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Members, Pennsylvania General Assembly 
Members, Pennsylvania State Employes' Retirement System 

Dear Governor Ridge, Legislators and Members: 

May 1995 

The Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania State Employes' Retirement System (SERS) is please, 
present our Annual Financial Report, which reviews operations and investments of the SERS Fun 
1994. 

The SERS Board and stafT are committed to three primary goals: I) meeting the Fund's pension 
commitments to all SERS annuitants and their beneficiaries; 2) providing counseling and retire1rn 
related services to our approximately 195,000 active and retired members; and 3) the prudent ma, 
of Fund assets. 

The SERS Fund had a total market value at December 31, 1994, of $ 13.2 billion and had a - 1.1 % 
investment rate of return for 1994. By contrast, our average annual investment rate of return for ti 
I 0-year and five-year periods was 11 .2% and 8.3%, respectively. These long term high average re 
were key factors in SERS's achieving fully-funded status in 1992 and in maintaining it through I! 

Rest assured that I and the SERS Board and staff will continue to pursue prudent investment strat, 
assure the solvency of the Fund and the quality of pension-related services to all SERS members. 

Sincerely, 

cholas J. Maiale 
SERS Board Chairman 
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SERS Mission 

I. PLAN ADMJNISTRATION: To administer the retirement benefits plan for state 
employes and elected officials in accordance with Pennsylvania statutes 

I]. MEMBER SERVICES: To provide effective services to all active and retired 

members 

III. MA AGEME T OF RETIREME T F ND ASSETS: To accumulate, 
manage and disburse the retirement Fund assets in accordance with fiduciary 
standards and at a reasonable cost to Commonwealth taxpayers 

IV. I VESTMENT POLICY: To maximize investment returns while exercising a 

prudent person investment policy 

"' 

..J 



Inve stment Policy 

The State Employes' Retirement Board adopted a formal Statement of Investment Policy in 1979 
which has been revised to reflect and incorporate legislative changes governing investments. 

The purpose of the Statement is to formalize the Board's investment objectives, policies , and 
procedures , to establ ish guidel ines for the investment of the assets of the Fund, and to define the 
duties and responsibilities of the various entities involved in the investment process. 

The major elements of the Statement are: 

• As fiduciaries, the Board will exercise that degree of judgment, skill, and care under the 
circumstances then prevai ling which persons of prudence , discretion, and intelligence, who 
are familiar with such matters, exercise in the management of their own affairs in investment 
matters ; 

• The Fund's overall investment objective is to provide a total rate of return, over full 
economic cycles, which exceeds the return of a fully diversified market portfolio within each 
asset class. The Board seeks to meet this objective within acceptab le risk parameters through 
adherence to a policy of d iversification of investments by type, industry, quality, and 
geographic location; 

• The Board employs an Investment Staff and also contracts with investment advisors and 
consultants to provide expert, professional judgment in all investment decisions; 

• An annual Investment Plan is prepared to control the allocation of funds during the year 
among investment advisors and categories of assets; 

• Guidelines are established for each category of assets used by the Fund's investment advisors 
to provide a framewo rk for monitoring quality, diversification, and liquidity; and 

• Where investment characteristics, including yield, risk, and liquidity, are equivalent , the 
Board's policy favors investments which !have a posit ive impact on the economy of 

Pennsylvania . 
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ln, estment Objecthes 

. n the Fund aJ the lea I co~, lo the c111zcns or••· umubtion of re:ser. C) I • b . n "" 
To assure an adequate ace_ . aoamsl lhe erosion of pnnc1pal ) m a11on the long ICJtn Ith and 10 pro, ide some pro1ec11on ., Commom,ea 
m,esunent obJecthes of the Fund, are: 

A. Ach1e,e and naintain lhe Stale Ernployes' Re1iremen1 Fund m exee~ of \ ccru ed Benefit 
Uabilny; 

B Ch er the long nm.. ICwC\ e a pos1 \ e 
L: "ti real total rate of return(" nh inflauon measured by the 

GDP Implicit Price Dena1or); 

c. Chenhe long run. ac IC\e an h
. absolute total rate of return not less than the actuarial 111vestmen1 return assumption; 

D. Ach1C\e m esnc -~ """' Dom 
· s•-• -1 ---1 return that exceeds the total return of the Wilshire 5000 Index: 

E. AchlC\e m International Stod.s a tow return that exceeds the total return of the SERS CustOQI 
International Stock lnde.x; 

F. Ach1C\e m the Fixed Income asset class a total return that exceeds the total return of the 
SERS Fi,ed Income CUStom I~ 

G. Ach1C\e m the Equity Real Esta1e asset class a total return that exeeeds the 101:al ~tum of the RusseJL'\;CREJF Index. 

H Ach1c,c m the Cash asse1 class a 101al return that exceeds the tolal return on US. Treasury Bills (90da)s). 

To achieve m the Venture Capital asse1 class a risk-adjusted total return, ne1 of fees, 1ha1 
e>.ceeds erther the\ enture Economics· relevanr Vintage Year Median Rewrns or rele,an1 
return data furnished for benchm.arl. purposes b) SERS's Venture CapitaVAJtemative ln,ei.tments consul1an1; 

J To ach1C\e m the Altcmatne ln,estmenrs asset class a risk-adjusted total return, net of fees, that 
exceeds either market returns for similar l}'J)eS of alternative in,estments, or relevant return data 
furnished for benchmark purposes by SERS's Venture CapitaVAlterna1ive Investments consultanL 

Total return includes mcome_and both realized and unrealized gains and losses and is computed on market ,aloe. 

Th, ..... - <om.., °"" obj,o"" w;~;, '"'""''' nn "'""""" d,rough ""'"'""' 
10 

, pol;,y of d"ersif1C1t10n of 1mCSl!nents '- ....... ·nd 

.. , ., ,,.., 1 usrry, investment manager Sl}le, and geographic location. 
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/994 Annual Fmancial Report 

Inve stment Highlight s 

The unaudited market value of the State Employes ' Retirement System (SERS) investments including 
accruals, was $13,222 .9 million as of December 31, 1994. This represented a decrease of $426.8 million 
from the $ 13,649.7 m ii lion market value as of December 31, 1993. The decrease was due to net unfavorable 
changes in asset market values and from SERS's negative cash now situation, as employer and employe 
contributions were below benefit and administrative payments . Based on market value of assets as of 
September 30 , 1994, SERS is the 24th largest public pension fund in the nation and the 39th largest public 
and corporate pension fund. 

For the year ended December 31, 1994, SERS realized a - I.I% total investment rate of return after fees. The 
Fund achieved in equity securities a -0.9% total return compared to the -0.2% total return of the Wilshire 
5000 Index . The Fund achieved in fixed income a -2. 1% total return compared to the -4.1% total return of 
the SERS Custom Bond Index. As a long-term investor with long-term liabilities, the Fund is most 
concerned with long-term performance. SERS's annualized 10-year investment rate of return was 11.2%, 
and the annualized five-year investment rate of return was 8.3%. 

SERS invests in seven asset classes and uses external investment advisors with various investment styles as a 
method to ensure overall fund diversification . As of December 31, 1994, the asset class allocation was: 
52.4% stocks; 3 I.I% fixed income; 7.5% real estate; 5.3% tactical asset allocation (TAA); 1.9% cash; 
0.9% venture capital; and 0.9% alternative investments . As of December 31, 1994, SERS had retained the 
services of78 external investment advisors to manage 100 portfolios . 

As of December 31, 1994, SERS had $1,071.4 million, approximately 8.1 % of SERS's total Fund, invested 
in Pennsylvania. Of this amount, SERS had placed over $694.6 million in portfolios which were specially 
designed for Pennsylvania investment. The Pennsylvania portfolios include: two stock accounts; a private 
placement long term loan account; a mortgage portfolio (which includes conventional commercial, FHA 
projects , and residential properties) ; several rea l estate portfolios; 23 venture capital limited partnerships; 
and one LBO limited partnership. 



Summar) ' ofSFRS 111\estment Pn, ~ram 
December 31, 1994 

The assets of lhe Stale Employcs' Re1iremen1 System ( ERS) nre ad111i111s1crcd b} the ~ERS 
13 P I. h l . . Oard of Trusrecs. The Board has adopted an Investment o icy t at incorporates t ie pro, 1s1ons of rhe Rei 

Code 11h1ch go,em the m,estmcnl of SERS's assets. The Policy pro, ides im esrmcnt objecti:remeni 
gu1dehnes. An lm estmenl Plan is re, ie\\ed and updated annual!) for strategic asset allocarion pu~s"ld 
\\ell as for dil ersification needs 11 ithin each asset class. ' 15 

Markel Value as of 12/3 1/94: SERS's assets had a market value of$ 13.222.9 million on 12/31/94. 

SERS A.sut Alloution (S in millions ) 

1994 Investment 
Plan Long Specially Designed 

Asset Class Tenn Target Ponfolros Market Value• Alloca11on PA Marker Value 
Domestic Stocks S 5,662.8 42 8¾ 41~/o s 64.5 lntemauonal Stocks 1,274.1 9.6 10,0 Fixed Income 4,109.0 31.1 29.0 Cash 319.7 248J 19 20 Tactical Asset Allocauon 706.5 5.3 5.0 Real Estate 

988.5 7.5 9.0 Venture Capital 184.8 II 5.5 0.9 2.0 115.5 Alrem11ive Jn,estmenu 1184 Qj Total u IQ I $13,222.9 100o. 10()0, 
$694.6 

• '""'Jwn ..,ay no, add du, to rounding 

2 

Total PA 
Market 
Value 

$331.0 

4112 

13.3 
190.3 
IIS.5 
IQ I 

Sl ,071.4 



1994 Annual Fmanc,al Report 

Numhcr of Investment Advisors: SERS had 78 external investment advisors to manage ponfolios. 

12 Domestic Stock investment advisors 
• 7 International Stock investment advisors 

I Tactical Asset Allocation investment advisor 
• IO Fixed Income investment advisors 
• 2 Cash investment advisors 
• 16 Real Estate investment advisors 
• 17 Venture Capital limited partnership managing general panners 

13 Alternative Investment limited partnership managing general panners 

In addition, one Domestic Stock investment advisor was approved by the Board. 

Number of Investment Portfolios: SERS had I 00 investment portfolios/accounts 

• 17 Domestic Stock portfolios 
• 7 International Stock portfolios 
• 1 Tactical Asset Allocation portfolio 
• 11 Fixed Income portfolios 
• 3 Cash portfolios 
• 24 Real Estate portfolios 
• 23 Venture Capital limited partnership interests 
• 14 Alternative Investment limited partnerships 

In addition, one Domestic Stock portfolio and one Alternative Investment partnership were approved by the 
Board. Several investment advisors manage multiple portfolios for SERS. 

3 



ummar y of SER Domestic tock Inve stm ents 
December 31, 1994 

Domestic and International Stocks comprise the Stock asset class. Stocks is one of seven major asset 
classes which SERS uses to diversify the investment of the Fund . SE RS investment plan diversifies stock 
imestments and balances stock managemen t styles. SERS contracts with ex ternal investment advisors to 

manage portfolios. 

Pol icy: 
Stock investments are emp loyed by the Fund primarily because their expected large return premiums 
\ersus inflation "ill, if realiz.ed, help preserve and enhance the real value of the Fund over long periods of 
time. The Stock asset class is to be managed on a total return basis . 

Stock investments shall emphasize, but not be limited to, publicly traded secu rities which provide SERS 
with an equity interest in private secto r concerns (e.g., common stoc k, preferred stock, convertible 
preferred stock, convertible bonds, etc .). Specific investment guidelines are establis hed for each 
investmen t advisor in the Stock asset c lass that are consist ent w ith this goal and with the advisor 's 
specific mandate on behalf of SERS. 

SERS long term invest ment objective in the Domestic Stock componen t of the Stock asset class is to 
achieve a risk-adjusted total return, net o f fees, that exceeds the total return of the Wilshire 5000 Ind ex. 

SERS 1994 Investment Plan allocated 41.0"/4 of assets to Domestic Stocks. It targeted the investment of 
70% of Domes t ic Stocks in large capita lization stoc ks and 30% in mediu m/s mall capitalization stocks, 
and provided for a balance in value and growth investment styles. The 1994 Plan targeted 50% of 
Domestic Stocks 10 be indexed. 

Mar ket Value as of 12/31/94: 
Domestic Stocks had a $5,662 .8 million market value, 42.8% of the total fund's $13,222.9 million market 
value on 12/31/94. 

Number of ln\ ·es tment Advisors: 
SERS had contracts with 12 external in\eStrnent advisors to manage Domestic Stock portfolios. One 
additional in-.estment advisor for the Domestic Stock area was also approved by the Board . 

Number ofln vestm ent Portfol ios: 
SERS had 17 Domestic Stock portfolios managed b) the 12 in .. estment advisors. One additional portfo lio 
for the Domestic Stock area was also approved by the Board . 

Type of Investme nt Portfoli os: 

As 0~ 12/31~4, 70:61/o of SERS Domestic Stock allocation was in large capitalization stoc k strategies and 
29.4 v. was m medium/small capitalization stock strategies. The portfolios within the Domestic Stock area 
can_ be classified by investment style: value - 18.9% growth - 22 7% and core - 58 4% SERS had 13 
a(;~;:': mfanOoaged _portfolios (43.8% of Domestic S~ks) and fou.r p~sively manag~ i~dex portfolios 

· ,. o mcst,c Stocks). 



-

Domemc Stock 
ln,e~tment Advisor 

Arnhold and S Ble1chroeder Capital 

Barro\,, I lanlc), Mcwhinney & Strauss 

2 Dietche & Field Advisers 

3 Emerald Advisors 

4 Mellon Equity Associates - PA Index 

Mellon Equity Associates - PA stocks 

Mellon Equity Associates - Special Equity 

5. Miller, Anderson & Shcrrcrd 

6 Neuberger & Berman 

7 Pilgrim, Baxter & Associates 

8 Provident Investment Counsel (PIC) 

PIC Stellar Fund 

9 Sturdivant & Co. 

10 Trinity Investment Management 

11. Wells Fargo Nikko Investment Advisors 
Equity Index Fund (S&P 500) 

Extended Equity Fund (Wilshire 4500) 

Equity Growth Fund 

12. Zevenbergen Capital 

Total 

1994 An1111al Fmanctal Report 

ln,estment SI) le 

medium cap value stocks 
($160 million 10 be runded m 1995) 

large cap value stocks 

med/small cap value stocks 

PA growth stocks 

PA med/small cap stocks - indexed 

PA stocks - structured core 

med/small cap stocks • structured core 

large cap growth stocks - structured 

med small cap value stocks 

med small cap gro" th stocks 

large cap growth stocks 

small cap growth stocks 

large cap value stocks 

large cap value stocks - structured 

large cap stocks - indexed core 

med/small cap stocks• indexed core 

large cap gro" 1h stocks • mde\cd 

large cap gro" th stocJ..s 

• \1arJ..ct Value 
of Ponfolio 

as of 12'31 94 
(S m1lhons) 

623 

19.6 

48 

40 0 

432.1 

284.1 

63.0 

230 9 

345.0 

49.0 

96 

328.8 

2,06-1 2 

764.3 

152.0 

83 

• lncludts stocks and cash wlrich tht monag,r /rod o,·a1l<1hlc for 111vcstmtn1 \ ,m,b,11 may nnl udd d11,• tn rormc/11111 

s 



1'~1111syframa State Emplo) es. Reureme11t System 

ummary of SERS Int ern ationa l tock In vestments 
December 31, 1994 

. 1 d D st'ic Stocks comprise the Stock asset class. Stocl..s is one of seven major •••-
lnternauona an ome E · · . ....., 
classes "hich SERS uses to diversify the investment of the Fund. S R. 111, est men'. plan diversifies stock 
in\'estments and balances stock management styles. SERS contracts" 1th external 111, estment advisors lo 

manage portfolios. 

Policy: . . . . 
Stock investments are employed b) the Fund pnmanly because their expected large return premiums 
versus infiation will, if realized, help preserve and enhance the real value of the Fund over long periods of 
time. The Stock asset class is to be managed on a total return basis. 

Stock investments shall emphasize, but not be limited to, publicly traded securities which provide SERS 
with an equity interest in private sector concerns (e.g., common stock, preferred stock, convenible 
preferred stock, convenible bonds, etc.). Specific investment guidelines are established for each 
investment ad,·isor in the Stock asset class that are consistent with this goal and with the advisor's 
specific mandate on behalf of SERS. 

SERS long term investment objective in the International Stock component of the Stock asset class is to 
achieve a risk-adjusted total return, net of fees, that exceeds the total return of the SERS International 
Stock Custom Index. 

SERS 1994 Investment Plan allocated 10.0% of assets to International Stocks. It targeted the investment 
of 80% of International Stocks to large capitalization stock strategies and 20% to medium/small 
capitalization stock strategies. 

Market Value as of 12/31/94: 

International Stocks had a $1,274.1 million market value, 9.6% of the total fund's $13,222.9 million 
market value on 12/3 I /94. 

Number of Investment Advisors: 
SERS had contracts with seven exte I • . ma mvestment advisors to manage International Stock portfolios. 

Number of Investment Portfolios: 
SERS had seven stock ponfolios ma d b 1 . 
area. nage Y li e seven investment advisors in the International Stock 

Type of Investment Portfolios: 
As of 12131194, 78.8% of SERS lntemati J • . . 
and 2 I .2% was in medium/small . 

1
_ona_ Stock allocation was 111 large capitalization stock strategies 

S k capna 1za11on stock st t · All • • · I toe area are actively managed. ra egies. seven portfolios 111 the lnternauona 
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1994 Annual Finan cia l Report 

•Market Value 
of Portfolio 

International Stock asof 
Investment Advisor Investment Style ($ millions) 

I. BEA Associates international stocks - core $196.5 

2. Dunedin Fund Managers international med/small cap stocks 134.5 

3. Miller, Anderson & Sherrerd international stocks - core 388.4 

4. Morgan Grenfell Investment Services European stocks 103.3 

5. Scudder, Stevens & Clark Pacific basin stocks 116.6 

6. Seligman Henderson international med/small cap stocks 136.3 

7. Templeton Investment Counsel international stocks - core 198.6 

Total $1,274.1 

• Includes sloe/cs ond cash which the manager hod available for investment. Numbers may not add due to rounding . 
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P,·1111sy/rnnia Stal<' Emplo.res' Rl!llrement System 

Summary of SERS Fixed Income Inve st ment s 
December 31, 1994 

Fi:-.ed Income is one of seven major asset c lasses which SERS uses lo diver sify the inve stment of the Fund 
The SER ·s Investment Plan diver sifies Fixed Income investments and balance s Fixed Income management 
styles. 1t is SERS's practice to contrac t with external investm ent advisors to manage portfoli os. 

Policy: 
In the Fixed Income asset class, SERS's long term investment objective is to achieve a risk-adjusted total 
return, net of fees, that exceeds the total return of the SERS Fixed Income Custom Index . This Custom Index 
is composed of the following four Lehman Brothers' indices : 

20% Lehman Intermediate Government Index ; 
30% Lehman Long Term Government Index; 
25% Lehman Corporate Bond Index ; and 
25% Lehman Mortgage-Backed Securities Index 

SERS's 1994 Investment Plan targeted an eventual allocation of 29% of assets to the Fixed Income asset 
class. Of this amount, 75% was targeted to active strategies, and 25% to passive strategies. The asset class is 
further classified according to core and specialty strategies, with 67% targeted to the core segment and 33% 
to the specialty segment. Specialty strategies include: 

whole-loan mortgages, with an approximate target weight of 17.4% of total Fixed Income; 
high yield/special credits, with an approximate target weight of 13.8% of total Fixed Income; and 
private placements , with an approximate target weight of2.7% of total Fixed Income . 

Market Value as of 12/31/94: 
Fixed Income had a $4.109 .0 million market value, 31.1% of the total Fund's $13,222.9 million market 
value. on 12/31 /94. 

umb er of Invest ment Adv isors: 
SERS had contracts\\ ith IO external investment advisors lo manage portfolios within the Fixed Income asset 
class as of 12/31/94. 

umber of Investme nt Portfolio s: 
SERS had a total of 11 portfolios within the Fixed Income asset class . 

Type oflnvestment Portfo lios: 
The Fixed Income asset class is divided into core and specialty segments. Core port folios utilize a broad 
array of fixed income securities , while specialty portfolio s focus on well-defined sectors and opportunistic 
strategies within the fixed income market. 

Cliu, 

SERS had 4 actively managed core bond portfolios with a market value of $1,79 2.5 million (43.6% of Fixed 
1
F~come), and one passively managed core bond portfolio with a market value of $921.4 million (22.4% of 

1xed Income). 

Sgecjaltx 
SERS had one whole-loan mon i . . 
Income) three high . Id/ . 

1
gage_port oho with a market value of $714 .6 million (17.4% of Fixed 

Income)•, and two ;::at:pe 1::;:ed,ts pon~olios ~ith a market value of $568 .8 million ( 13.8% of Fixed 
Income). P nt portfolios with a market value of $111.6 million (2.7% of Fixed 
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Fixed Income 
I nvestmcnt Advisor 

1. P.G. Corbin Asset Management 

2 J.P. Morgan Investment Management 

3. Mellon Bond Associates 

4 Miller, Anderson & Sherrerd 

5. Smith Graham & Co. 

Specjahy 

6. Cigna Investments 

7 John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 

8. W. R. Huff Asset Management 

9. Legg Mason Real Estate Advisors 

10. Trust Company of the West 
Special Credits Fund llb 

Trust Company of the West 
Special Credits Fund 111 

Total 

199./ A nnua/ Fmanc,al Reporr 

l nvestment Style 

active domestic fixed income 

active domestic fixed income 

indexed 

active domestic /global fixed income 

active domestic fixed income 

PA private placements 

privately placed fixed income 

high yield bonds 

residential and commercial mortgages 

special credits 

special credits 

' Market Value 
of Portfolio 

as of 
(S millions) 

S8. I 

407.2 

921.4 

1.369.6 

7.6 

1.5 

110.1 

521.4 

714.6 

18.9 

28.5 

$4,109.0 

• Includes securt/tes and cash that the manager had avadable far investment. NumbC'rs may not add due to rounding. 
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Pennnl\a ma S1a1e £.mployes · Re11remen1 System 
· Summa ry of ERS Cash Investme nts 

December 31, 1994 

Cash is one of sC\-en major asset classes which SERS uses to diversify the investment of the Fund. The 
SERS's Investment Plan diversifies Cash investments and balances Cash management styles . II is SERS's 
practice 10 contract with external investment advisors to manage portfolios. 

Policy: 
In the Cash asset class, SERS's long term investment objective is to achieve a risk-adjusted total return, net 
of fees, that exceeds the total return on 91 day U.S. Treasury Bills. SERS's 1994 Investmen t Plan targeted an 
eventual allocation of 2% of assets to the Cash asset class. 

Market Value as of 11131/94: 
Cash had a $248.3 million market value, 1.9% of the total Fund's $13,222.9 million market value. 

Numbe r of Investment Advisors : 
SERS had a contract with one external investment advisor to manage a portfolio within the Cash asset class. 
SERS also utilizes the Pennsylvania State Treasury Department to manage two cash accounts. 

Number oflnve stment Portfolio s: 
SERS had three portfolios within the Cash asset class: one managed by the external advisor, and two 
managed by the Pennsylvania State Treasury Department. 

Type ofl nvestment Portfolios: 
SERS had one acti"ely managed short duration fixed income portfolio with a market value of $164 .3 million 
(66.2% of Cash); on a combined basis, the two portfolios managed by State Treasury had a market value of 
$84.0 million (33.8% of Cash). State Treasury also manages excess cash balances held by other SERS 
investment advisors in other asset classes. In the aggregate, State Treasury managed $381.9 million on behalf 
of SERS and SERS's external iO\estment advisors as of 12/31/94. 

Cash 
In\ csunent Ad\ 1sor 

I. Pa) den & Rygel 

2 PA State Treasury Department 

Separate Account 

Short-Tenn Investment Pool•• 

Tola! 

• H"""-

Investment Sl)'le 

Shon duration fixed income and money market 
instruments. Portfolio duration may not exceed 
4 )Cars . 

Shon duration fixed income and money market 
instruments. Portfolio duration may not exceed 
4 }Cars . 

Shon term fixed income and money market 
instruments. Maximum maturil)' of individual 
securities cannot exceed 2 years. A I 0% 
"basic.et clause" may be employed under the 
Fiscal Code. 

Market Value 
of Portfolio 

as of 12/31/94 
($ millions)• 

$164 .3 

$84 0 

$248.3 

. • may - odd dw to rOIU!d,ng • • Morur valut d 
S£RS • othtr •mrna/ inw stm,,u advisors In t/U! OU •01 lm:lud1 c,uh ma1nta11wd in th, Short Term /n•-rstmtnl Pool by 
<xttrna/ lnwstm.tnt ad-,i,or, cu of Dec~ l/. 1":;•g at, , Slat, Trraswy manag,d $38/ 9 mill/on on behalf of SERS and SERS's 
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Summary of SERS Tac tica l Asse t Allocation Investment 
Dece mber 3 1, 1994 

Tactical asset allocation (T ~A) is one of _seven major asset classes which SERS uses to diversify the 
investment of the Fund. It 1s SERS practice to contract with external investment advisors to manage 
portfolios. 

Currently, the TAA asset class contains one investment strategy -- the Enhanced 70/30 ormal U.S. Tactical 
Asset Allocation ("Enhanced 70/301:AA"). The Enhanced 70/30 TAA strategy shifts assets among stocks, 
bonds and cash. SERS contracts with an external investment advisor, Wells Fargo Nikko Investment 
Advisors ("We lls Fargo Nikko"), to manage the portfolio. 

Policy : 
SERS 1994 Investment Plan targeted an eventual allocation of5.0¾ of assets to the TAA asset class. 

Market Value as of 12/3 1/94: 

SERS investment in the Wells Fargo Nikko Enhanced 70/30 TAA Fund had a $706.5 million market \Blue, 
5.3% of SERS total fund's $13,222.9 million market value on 12/31/94. 

Number oflnv estment Advisors: 
SERS had a contract with one external investment advisor to manage a TAA portfolio. 

umber of Investment Portf olios: 
SERS had one TAA portfolio managed by the one investment advisor. 

Type of Investment Port folio: 
The Wells Fargo Nikko Enhanced 70/30 TAA Fund seeks above-market returns from a portfolio diversified 
among the domestic stock, fixed income, and cash markets. 

The Fund invests in three of Wells Fargo Nikko's collective funds (Equity Index Fund D, Long-Term Fixed 
Income Fund C, and the Short-Term Asset Allocation Cash Fund). Proprietary technology is used to 
establish the optimal asset mix among these funds, and adjust the mix of these funds. The mix will vary as 
economic and capital market conditions change. Under equilibrium conditions, the Enhanced 70130 TAA 
Fund will have 70¾ of assets invested in the Equity Index Fund, 30% of assets invested in the Long Term 
Income Fund, and 0% in the Cash Fund. As of 12/31/94, the actual asset mix of the Fund was 40¾ stock, 
60% bonds, and 0% cash. 
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poyes 

. f SER , Real Estate ln, e<;tment, umman o • 
· Decemb er 3 1, 1994 

I cs which SER uses 10 d1-.,ers1f} lhc 11ives11ne
111 

of ,L. . of SC\'Cn maJor asse1 c ass b I R I Es ~,c 
Enuil) Real Esta. le 1s one . . R I Eslale investments and a ances ea ta1e managcmeni "' plan d1vers11ies ea • 
Fund SERS's mvcstm~nr S ntracls wilh exlemal investment advisors to manage P<>rtfol10s, SI) les In accordance\\ nh rhe plan, SER co 

Polic): SERS' long lerm inves1men1 objcc1ive is 10 ach ieve a risk-adjusted 
lo <h< Eq,hy R"I ''""""' ":"•, ,. 1' '"m of,h, R,..,11/NCREIF i•do, ER ., 1994 la.~, •• , 
101al rc1um, ne1 of fees, •hat exce~o: ~t;;. 0;:sse ts 10 the Equiry Real Estalc asset class. I nvestrnents ~ 
Plan targeted an eveniual al!ocali d separale nccounl portfolios where SERS owns the properties d lh ough pooled fund mvestmen1s an . . 'd r. d. . 
ma e r . SERS' Equity Real Estale portfolio gu1dehnes prov, e ,or 1vers11ica1ion dirccrl) or wnh other co-mves1ors. s 
by: 

• Transac1ion struclures 
Property types 

• Geographic loca1ion 
, Dcvelopmen1 phase . . 

20-/o ofSERS's Equity Real Esta1e in\'es1ments are localed m Pennsylvania. 

Markt1 Value as of 12/31/94: 

Real Estate had a $988.S million marke1 value, 7.5% of the lotal fund's $13,222.9 million market value, on 12/31194. 

Number of lnve,rment Advisors: 

SERS had contrac1s wi1h 16 external investment advisors to manage Real Estate portfolios. 

Number of Investment Portfolios: 

SERS had imestments in 24 Real Estate portfolios managed by the 16 investment advisors. 

T) pc of ln,·estment Portfolios: 

As of 12131/94, 1he composi1ion of the Real Estate ponfolio was: 
• 80% equi1y ownership, 20% equity-orienied mongages 
• 44.1% pooled funds, 55.8% separate accounts 

• 26% office, 6% indus1rial, 39% retail, 20% residential, 2¾ hoteVrnotel, 7% other 
• 20-/o Pennsylvania, 24% East excl. PA, 22% West, 17¼ South, 17% Midwest 

• 33% of market value of the separate accounts invested in ten properties located in Pennsylvania. 
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SERS 
Marke1 Value 
of Portfolio 

Real Es1a1c lnilial Property Transaction as of 12/31/94 
lnvcslment Advisor Funding Type S1ructure ($ in millions)' 

I. Acma 
CERESA I 6/30/83 office, industrial equity ownership $7.2 
PMSA 9/30/83 diversified equity oriented m1gs. 38.6 
RESA 6/30/84 diversified equity ownership 26.9 
Apartment Fund 12/31/86 residential equity ownership 10.7 

2. Alex Brown Profile Fund 12/31/84 office, industrial equi1y ownership 18.2 
retail, residential 

LaSalle 
Separate Account I 0/1/93 diversified equity ownership 25.8 

3. Copley CIIF-11 818/88 industrial, other equity ownership 12.2 
4. Corporate Property 12/8/83 office, industrial equity ownership 109.7 

Investors retail 
5. Forest Investment Assoc. 10/30/92 timber equity ownership 35.3 
6. Heitman 

Separate account 12/28/87 office, industrial equity ownership 175.3 
retail 

California Land Venture 12/7/89 land equity ownership 10.4 
7. JMB 

Separate account 11/ 16/87 office, industrial equity ownership 267.1 
retail, residential 

JMB Group Trust Ill 12/31/84 office, retail equity ownership 38.1 
8. John Hancock 9/30/86 residential equity ownership 13.0 

Apartment Fund 
9. Metric 

MIAF 915189 residential equity ownership 23.5 
MIAF II 12/7/92 residential equity ownership 23.0 

I 0. Prudential 
PRACE I 12/31/83 office, industrial equity ownership 3.3 
PRACE II 12/31/84 industrial, equity ownership 6.1 

residential 
11. PSI Ill 8/16/88 industrial equity ownership 17.4 

12. Sentinel Corp. 7/31/84 office, industrial equity ownership 33.3 
retail, residential 

13. Lowe Enterprises 10/ 1/93 diversified equity ownership 48.3 

14. Radnor Advisers I 0/1/93 PA diversified equity ownership .15 

15. Whitehall V & VI 4/20/94 Opportunistic equity and debt 20.1 

16. TCW Fund VI 4/20/94 Opportunistic equity and debt 24.6 

Total $ 988.5 

• Numbers may not add dut to rounding 
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ummary of SER Ventur e Ca pital Investments 
Decemb er 31, 1994 

Ca 
. 1 • of se,en maior asset classes "hich ERS uses to dher s if) the invcstm .... . Venture pita 1s one , . . ... ., or '1 

d \, C •ial is the linanciag of young. rela11, ely small. rapid I) g. ro,, mg companies that do 
Fun . enture api . . . . " d. ER · · . . 111 

h bl·c equ·i"- or debt-onented ms11tu11onal ,un 111g. 111, ests capital as a hmi, ... a,e access 10 pu 1 ,, • • . . • "'Plllro 
in , enture capital limited partnerships ,,h1ch are established for the purpose of 1m est mg 1n and m~ 

venture capital companies. 

Policy: . . . . . . 
In the Venture Capital asset class. SERS·s long term 111,estment ob1ec11ve 1s to achieve a nsk-adjustedllll. 
return. net of fees. that exceeds either the Venture Economics· relevant Vintage Year Median Retu11111 
relevant return data furnished for benchmarl. purposes by SERS's Venture Capital consultant SERS's 1911 
Investment Plan targeted an e,entual allocation of2.0% of assets to the Venture Capital asset class. 

Histon ·: 
Act 95: Section 4. became effecthe on June 29, 1984. specif) ing that SERS may imest up to l'lo of Git 
Fund's assets in venture capital b) acquiring equity or debt and equity inte rests in a business which 1 
expected to grow substantial!) in the future. Act 23 of 1991 became effective on August 5, 1991, 11111 

amended Act 95 by specifying that SERS may imest up to 2% of the Fund in venture capital. Furthemm, 
Act 29 of 1994 became effective on April 29. 1994, ,,hich enabled SERS to invest according to uPrudaa 
Person" standards, and further specified that an imestment in venture capital by SERS can be made on~, 
the investment is reasonabl) likel) to enhance the general welfare of the Commonwealth and its citizens. 

Market Value as of 12/31/94: 

S~R_S's Venture Capital investments had a $115.5 million market value, 0.9% of the total fund's $13,222.9 
million ma~et ,alue, on 12/31/94. In addition. SERS had $155.4 million in outstanding obligations to fund 
~~~r;/apnal p~erships "hich represent 1.2% of SERS Total Fund at 12/31/94. Therefore, as of 

1 
• ~he combined market value of SERS actual venture capital investments and future obligations ID 

fund such mvesunents equaled $255.8 million, or approximate I) 2.0% of SERS total Fund. 

'umber of Limited Partners hips: 

SE~lhas m~d~ commitments to 23 ,enture capital limited partnerships. As of 12/31/94 SERS had paid in 
capita as a limned partner in all 23 r · d · • • ' · been 
drawn d " b h . . imne partnerships. Paid m capital represents funds which have 

o 11 ) t e venture capitalist and are readily a, ailable for investment. 

SERS Venture Capital Program: 
SERS Venture Capital program incl d . . 
pannerships are committed 

1 
. 1 du ;s commn'."ents to 23 venture capital limited partnerships. These 

focus. The intent of th 
O 

me u_ e enns)h,ania-based companies as a part of their venture investmeot 
. ese partnerships as a pan of th · 11 . pital investments in compan· . h h eir overa venture program 1s to make venture ca 
r ies Cit er eadquanered in Pe I · • I yment ,or Pennsylvania citizens A f 

1213 
nnsy vama or m companies which provide emp o 

approximately 41¾ of the. 
5 

r
0

1
. . 1194, SERS's venture capital limited partne rships have invested 

v n pon,o ios m Pennsylvania · · • fthe enture program is 10 div "f companies smce inception A maier component o 
. ersi Y company investme ts · · ' c ·iat program 1s "-ell di,ersilied ac 

O 
• • n across industries. As of 9/30/94 the Venture api 

I¾ advanced mat . I r ss vanous industry categories: , 
2So/i cna 5 17'¼ b" 

• heal~~ related industries • 101tchnolo!?' 24% computer related industrleS 
I% reta1hng 7¾ telecommunications 2"'• 1 • oducts 9"1, r, . I'¼ • ,. e ectron1c pr 

• mant1al s«,,ices O transponat1on services 1 % 
I¾ restaurants 4¾ industrial products energy 

1 2% media services 1% env,ronmenta 
4'1o consumer products 
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The Venture program ' s financing stage focus varies: 15 of the limited partnerships have a diversified 
financing stage focus; two of the funds are focused on middle and later stage financing; five are focused on 
seed and early stage financing; and one partnership intends to make diversified stage financing available to 
minority-owned enterprises. 

SERS Ve nture Capita l Committed, Drawn and Distributed 
At December 3 1, 1994 

The capital commi tted column represents SERS capital committed to each venture capital limited 
partnership. Capital drawn is that portion of SERS capital commitments which was drawn or taken down by 
the venture capitalist and is readily available for investment. The market value of distributions column shows 
the value of the distrib utions made from each limited partnership to SERS at the time of the transaction. 

Financing SERS 
Stage Initial Capital Committed Capital Drawn Distributions 

Liroi1ed Partnership ~ w.d.ini <$ mjHjons} cs roilliaos) cs millions} 

I. Advent VII Diversified 7/30/93 $25.0 S!O.O so.o 
2. APA/Fostin Diversified 9/30/87 $20.0 $20.0 $16.2 
3. APA/Fostin II Diversified 6n.J93 S30.0 $9.6 so.o 
4. Bachow Ill Diversified 11/9/94 $25.0 $1.0 $0.0 
5. CEO Ventures S Diversified 7/29/87 $1.0 $1.0 S0.5 

6. CEO Ventures II Diversified 7/14/89 $7.5 $7.S S0.5 
7. Edison Ventures Ill Diversified 3/1/94 $25.0 $5.0 so.o 
8. Fairview Capital Minority 9/28/94 $10.0 $0.5 $0.0 

9. Fostin Capital Diversified 11/25/85 S10.0 SIO.O $4.5 

l 0. Fostin Capital II Diversified 10/5/89 $7.5 $7.5 S0.8 

11. Grotech PA Ill Diversified 6/29/90 S3.0 $3.0 S0.4 

12. Grotech PA IV Diversified 11/1/93 $25.0 $5.5 $0.0 

13. Healthcare Venture Ill Diversified 7/9/92 $15.0 Sl2.l so.o 
14. Keystone II Middle/Later I 1/25/85 $10.0 $10.0 $16.7 

15. Keystone IV Middle/Later 7/21/93 Sl5.0 $5.8 $0.7 

16. NEA VI Early/Later 3/2/94 $25.0 $6.3 $0.2 

17. NEPA Venture Seed/Early 8/29/85 $2.0 $2.0 $2.0 

18. NEPA Venture-II Seed/Early 7/24/92 $7.5 $3.8 so.o 
19. Pinsburgll Seed Fund Seed lit 3/87 S2.0 $2.0 so.o 
20. Point Ventures Diversified I 0/2/90 $1.0 SI.O S0.0 

21. PNC Ventures I Diversified 11/25/85 S5.0 $5.0 S7.1 

22. TOH 11 Diversified 11/25/85 $9.0 $9.0 $12.7 

23. Zero Stage II Seed 4/30187 ....$2.ll ....$2.ll ...$ll.J2 

Total $282.5 $139.4 $62.4 

IS 



I . 51 ... r-p/O)•'S • Retirement System 
Per~ 1·.1ma -• ,_,.. 

Summary of SERS Alternati\ e Investme nts 
December 31, 1994 

. . f seven major asset classes ,,h ich ER uses to di\ crsif) the invest me 
Altemauni Investments ,s one o . . I d b . nts of 
h F d SERS's Alternative ln~estment program has commitments to nin~ e, erage U)out ~ 
~ e un · ... E pean ,eature capital/pri\'ate equit) pann ersh1p investments, two s- ·~ 
IO\ estmeats. wree uro d h. h. h . r .-- ta) 
situations/restructuring fund partnership investments, an one pann ers •~ " ,c !>pee,~ •~es in private 
equit) bu)OUt ia,estments "hile incorporating an Emplo)ee Stock Ownership Plan (E OP) in its acquisitioa 

strategy. 

Leveraged buyouts (LBO) involve acquiring companies_ using borro,, ~d funds. Usuall), the target company's 
assets sen e as securit) for loans taken out b) the acqu1rer. The acqu,rer repays the loans from cash fl® of 
the acquired company. SERS invests as a limited partner in LBO_ ~8:"nerships for'.ned for the purpose of 
pro, iding funds, usually in the form of equity interests, for the acqu1s1t1on of companies. 

Special situations/restructuring investments operate under a philosophy of flexibilit) to adapt to marl(e, 
nuclUalions and opportunities ,,hich exist from the dele,eraging of debt-laden companies . Investments are 
usually made in successful companies which carry high debt levels and seek to deleverage for a variety of 
reasons. Dele, eraging 1s often used in an anempt to a, oid a major restructuring or bankrupt cy. Investments 
are usually "white squire" or friendly "influence block·· in nature. A •·white squire" invests in companies 
"hich could benefit from the capital and presence of a large and supportive shareholder . 

SERS is also a limited partner in three European-based venture capital limited partnerships which are 
focused on private equity investing in France. German) . and the U.K. Unlike venture capital investing in tht 
united States, , enture investing within Europe is private equity in nature, tends to occur at a much later stage 
and concentrates on lo"'er technolog) industries. 

Policy: 

In the Alternative Investments asset class, SERS' s long term investment objective is to achieve a risk
~dJUSled total return, net of fees, that exceeds either market returns for similar types of altemati,e 
mvestments, or relevant return data furnished for benchmark purposes by SERS's Alternative Investments 
consultant. The 1994 lmestment Plan targeted an eventual allocation of 2% to the Alternative Investments 
asset class. 

Market Value as of 12/31/94 : 

SERS's Alternative Investments pro h d SI 8 .. 
513,222 9 -11. gram a a I .4 m11l1on market value or 0.9% of the total fund's 

• mt ion market ,alue on 12131/94 I I J SERS h · ' · · · · the Altemat·ive I ' · n ota , ad committed to invest $320 m1lhon m nvestments asset class. 

Alternative Investments Prognim: 
The Altemati, e ln~estments program ha . . 
Pennsylvania focused two M'd Ii s commitments to ten buyout oriented partnerships; one 1s 

• are ' wes1 ocused one is foe d · h w d " are nationally focused All Ii d ' use mt e est, one is global in nature, an ,our 
. . . · are ocuse on small-to-medi · 1· · · " · di " acqu1s1t1ons are pu~ued. All d-• - . . um capita 1za11on compames. Only " ,nen Y = are non-hosttle pnvatel · d d ·m 

!)l'CSent management in place SERS' . 
1 

• : Y negotiate , non-auction and complete w1 
ca • . · s spec,a s1tua11ons/restru tu · . d d n invest in small-to-laroe """'ta!' . . c nng partnerships are nationally focuse an .. ....,,, IZ8Uon companies. 

SERS's acqu~ition/buyout Pfflllership, which utili 
makes only friendly acquisitions that are su rtedzebs an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) strateg)', 

ppo y a broad o, fth · h .,.oup o e company's management wh1c 
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invariably participates in ~he equity in~cstment. Ownership is further expanded to other employees in the 
organization through the 1mplementat1on of an ESOP. Employing an ESOP strategy gives employees a sense 
of ownership and a financial stake in their company. 

SERS's European venture capital investments are comprised of private equity investment in companies 
based in the U.K. and Europe. The three partnerships focus on the U.K., France, Germany, and German
speaking countries. All three funds plan to take advantage of changes occurring within Europe, including the 
elimination of a number of trade barriers in the European economic community, the reunification of 
Germany and the disintegration of the former Soviet Union. European venture capital investing focuses on 
small, rapidly growing companies which do not have access to traditional sources of capital. 

SERS has committed to a partnership which specializes in distressed debt instruments by investing in debt 
obligations of financially distressed companies with a view toward converting debt into equity. Debt is 
converted into equity in order to obtain an equity oriented return. The partnership is national in focus. 

SERS most recent commitment was made to a current manager in the portfolio, Hellman & Friedman Capital 
Partners Ill. This partnership will continue to specialize in investments both domestically and internationally 
including restructurings, friendly investments in public and private companies, leveraged buyouts, and 
investments in undervalued situations. 

SERS Alternative Investments Committed, Drawn and Distr ibuted 
The capital committed column represents SERS capital committed to each limited partnership. Capital 
drawn is that portion of SERS capital commitments which was drawn or taken down by the general partner 
and is readily available for investment. The distributions column shows the value of the distributions made 
from each limited partnership to SERS. 

A ltemative Investments Geographic SERS Initial Capital Commi1ted Capital Drawn Distributions 

Limited Partnership ~ Eu.wl.ini cs millions} cs roillions) cs millions} 

I. A PA Capital Risque Ill France 11/29/90 $5.0 $3.9 $0.3 

2. APA Gennan Ventures Gennany 1/30/91 S5.0 $2.4 soo 
3. Blackstone Capital II Global 8/26/94 $40.0 Sl.2 SO.I 

4. Brentwood Buyout Fund National 11/21/88 $10.0 $10.0 S 1.2 

5. Charterhouse Equity II Na1ional & PA 3/30/94 $40.0 S16.8 S0.0 

6. CHS Midwest& PA 9/28/89 SI0.0 $9.0 Sl2.6 

7. CHS II Midwest & PA 7/12/94 $20.0 S3.8 S0.0 

8. Hellman & Friedman II National ln/92 $25.0 $22.2 S60 

9. Hellman & Friedman Ill National • S50.0 $0.0 so.o 

10. Kelso KIA V National & PA 1/26/94 $40.0 S9.5 S2.5 

11. Madison Dearborn National 2123193 $15.0 $6.3 sos 
12. Murphy & Fauver National 10/11/88 $5.0 $50 Sl.4 

13. RR& Z PA Fund # I PA 3/2/88 $10.0 SI0.0 $1.0 

14. Schroder Ventures UK 111 UK 8/29/89 $10.0 S6.0 $2..1 

15. TCW Special Credits V National 8/25/94 ill.!) ~ SlU 

Total $320.0 $121.9 S28.2 

• No contract to dare. 
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Penns) hv,nia Stott £mp/ayes. Retirement System 

Summary of SERS Pennsylvania Investments 
December 31, 1994 

Members of the State Employes' Retirement Board (Board), employ~es of ~ERS and agents of the Board 
stand in a fiduciary relationship to the members of the ~yste'.11 regaRrd,~g the mCvcdslmcnts and _disburscmenis 

f h F d S b. 110 restrictions on investments contained m the et1rement o c and the F ,seal Code th o t e un . u ~ec . , e 
Board has exclusive control and management of the Fund and full power_ lo invest the assets of the Fund. The 
Board adopted a formal Statement of Investment P~licy _in 1979 which has b~cn revised to reflect and 
incorporate subsequent legislative changes governing mve~tments. ~here _rnvestment characteristics 
including yield, risk and liquidity are equivalent, the Board s po icy avors 111vcstments which have a 
positive impact on the economy of Pennsylvania. 

SERS investment portfolios have always had substantial investments in Pennsylvania firms, as some large 
national firms are headquartered in the Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Harrisburg areas, including Bell 
Atlantic, Rite Aid, Westinghouse, Sun, Rohm & Haas, and H. J. Heinz. In addition, SERS has invested in 
portfolios that are designed to give emphasis to investments in Pennsylvania. As of December 31, 1994, 
SERS had Sl,071.4 million (approximately 8.1% of SERS total fund) invested in Pennsylvania. Of 1his 
amount, SERS had placed $694.6 million in portfolios which were specially designed for Pennsylvania 
investments. 

S.l2W 

SERS has ~o Pennsy~vania ~uity portfolios which increase exposure to "in-state" corporations. SERS 
Pennsylvania stock universe 1s composed of 544 publicly-traded corporations which: I) name their 
headquarters as Pennsylvania and have Pennsylvania employees or operations· or 2) have Pennsylvania
based empl~yment e~ceeding 2S¾ of total corporate employment. Emerald Advisers, Inc. of Lancaster and 
M~llon Equity Associates of Pittsburgh actively manage portfolios for SERS from SERS Pennsylvania stock 
~;~~~rse. The market value of SERS Pennsylvania equity portfolios were $64.S million as of December 31, 

The following are some of the top performing Pennsylvania stocks for 1994: 

Company . 
• El · • . Locauon I 994 Total Re1um 

ectronics, M_1ssrles and Communications White Haven 917% 
The company 1s the world's largest od f . 

pr ucer o transmitters for the wireless cable industry. 

• Numercx Corp. 
Th Media 561¾ 

e company was formed as a "blind pool" company in 1991. 

• Fore Systems 
The company is a leader in the desi Warrendale 321 o/o 
networking products based 

O 
h gn, development, manufacture and sale of high performance 

n async ronous transfer mode (ATM) technology. 
• C.Cor Electronics 

The company manufactures elec . . State College 244% 
systems. Ironic equipment used in cable television and data communication 
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, II VI Inc. Saxonburg . ,, . . 147% n1e company manu,acture s infrared materials and opt ical element syste c h. h . . . . . . ms ,or 1g -power lasers and 
Jow-l1ght-level unagmg and n1ght-v1s1011 devices. 

Scott Paper Co. Philadelphia ?Oo/c 
The company is the world's largest manufacturer and .marketer of sanitary tissue paper products. 

0 

Horsehea_d Resource Development ~o. Palmerton 66% 
A leader 111 the process ing of mdustnal waste such as processing of waste from steel making operations. 

CDI Corp._ . . _ Philadelphia 59% 
The firm 1s involved 111 the recruitment and hiring of technical personnel for temporary employment 
chieOy for the auto, chemical, and aerospace industries. 

Rite Aid Corp. Harrisburg 52% 
The largest drug store chain in the U.S. (based on number of stores); located primarily in the eastern U.S. 

In addition to the Pennsylvania equity portfolios, SERS had $266.5 million invested in the 544 Pennsylvania 
stock universe companies as of December 31, 1994. These stocks were held in SERS index funds and by 
SERS actively managed portfolios. 

Fixed Income 

As of December 31 , 1994, SERS had $1.5 million invested in loans of the Pennsylvania Private Placement 
Separate Account which was designed by the Pennsylvania MILRITE Council and is managed by Cigna. The 
purpose of these investments was to provide long-term, fixed rate loans to established Pennsylvania firms 
that do not have access to the public bond markets. 

SERS had $334.2 million invested in Pennsylvania mortgages ($305.9 million in conventional commercial, 
and $ I 2.3 million in residential properties) as of 12/31/94. The residential segment of this portfolio is 
comprised of competitive rate mortgages that are distributed solely throughout Pennsylvania, in accordance 
with SERS policy to originate I 00% of all residential mortgages within the Commonwealth. The commercial 
segment listed above is comprised of competitive rate mortgages on various industrial, retail, apartment and 
office complexes within Pennsylvania. Legg Mason, SERS mortgage advisor, has committed on a best 
efforts basis under its fiduciary responsibility to invest between 15% and 30% of the SERS commercial 
mortgage portfolio in Pennsylvania-based mortgages and I 00% of all residential mortgages in Pennsylvania. 
It is conservative ly estimated that as of 12/3 1 /94, the various commercial projects financed within the 
Commonwealth by SERS under the commercial mortgage program directly employ over 5,000 workers: this 
figure does not take into account those who are employed in the property management and maintenance 
areas of these projects, nor does it consider the favorable "ripple effect" that such jobs may have on the local 
economy. 

Examples of some Pennsylvania commercial mortgages in the SERS portfolio include the follo" ing: 

• Super Rite foods Warehouse - SERS provided $20.0 million in financing for this modern "arehouse 
and distribution center located near Harrisburg. 
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. SERS rovided $13.4 million in financing for this apanmcnt complex loea1..., . • Townime Apartments· P . 993 "' in 
Blue Bell. This loan was originated rn !\o, ember I . 

Sh • c ter . ERS pro, ided $14.0 million in financing for this ~-1. 
• Hanover Square - oppm~ · en - · ,, 1 M · · ,,. 

ed ho 
. ter located in Hano,·er. The lead anchor store 1s ,, a - art. the nation's lead·, construct s ppmg cen ng 

retailer. 

Additionallv, SERS had approximately $93 million invested as of De~ember 3 _I, 199_-1, m corporate securities 
• ed b p' I n·a based companies· these securities are held m SER s , anous cxtemall)-mana .... 1ssu ) ennS} , a 1 · • .,..., 
bond ponfolios. 

SERS 1s one of the largest in\'estors in the Shon Tenn tn,estment Pool managed b) the Penns)lvania Stale 
Treasury Department. Although exact figures are unavailable, the Treasury lmestment Pool has significant 
holdings of I) certificates of deposit issued by Pennsylvania-based financial institutions, 2) shon-term notes 
and commercial paper issued b) Penns) (\'ania-based companies, 3) notes and obligations of selected 
Pennsylvania state agencies, and 4) FNMA mortgage-backed securities backed b) loans issued under the 
Homestan program. The Homestan program is designed to encourage home ownership ,,ithin the 
Commonwealth by making mortgages a,aitable to lower. moderate, and middle-income Pennsylvania 
households. 

Real Estate 

In 19&7 SERS began im esting directly in the Pennsylvania commercial real estate market and established 
two_ se~arate account real estate portfolios ,,hich are managed by Heitman Advisory Corporation and JMB 
lnst11u11on~I Realty. To date, these managers have commined to invest approximately SO% of their initial 
allocatton m PenOS)hania properties. As of December 31. 1994, these t\\O ponfolios have in,ested in ten 
Pennsylv~i.a propenie~ with a net market ,alue of $177.7 million out of a total portfolio market value of 
S44~:4 million. I~ addn1on.' in the li~t quarter of 1994 SERS hired Radnor Advisers of Philadelphia and 
pro~ id~d them " 1th an m1t1al allocatton of S25 million (subsequently increased to $SO million) to be used 
exclus1vel} for PA mvestrnents. 

:;t::cember ;,t, 1994- the SE~S real estate portfolio contained 23 Pennsylvania investments totaling 
. ' ' square eet of office, retail, hotel, apartment and warehouse space The gross market value of these 
:es~ments total led S4S8 million, of \\hich SERS's ownership share ;as $190 million The portfolio 

ntams se,era notable Pennsylvania real estate investments: . 

• Foster Plaza · This is a IO bu.Id' ffi 
downtown p·1usb ~i.. Th 1 _mg O tee park located on the main corridor from the airport to 

urb''• e total pro•ect co t · · , n ams approximately 600,000 s.f. of prime office space. 

• 1818 Mad<et S1c1:ci · This is a 950 ooo . . . 
purchased in 1988 D • 199 '. s.f. office buildtng tn downtown Philadelphia which was 

· unng I a maJor re · f · • ed the property from a Class 8 b 'Id' novation ° the bu1ldmg was completed which transform 
improving the quality of th ~• tng to a Class A building. This SI O million renovation in addition to 
d . e investment was O f h 1 ' • 

unng that year. This renovation should ' . . ne O l_ e. argest construction projects in Philadelphia 
recovery. positton the building to take full advantage of the office market 
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• }:lcartland Propertjes - This is a combination of four bulk warehouse • t 1 . . 
Tl b "Id" · proJec 5 ocated m both Readmg a d Harrisburg. 1e u1 111gs contain 868,000 s.f. of space and have 11 n 

. d · h · exce ent access to both the p A 
Turnpike an st.ate interstate 1ghways to serve Pennsylvania businesses effectively. 

York Galleria - SERS owns a significant interest in this 767 000 sf reg· 1 h . . 
. h d · . . ' · · 10na s oppmg mall m York 

which has become t e ommant mall m the area smce its 1990 complet· Th" 11 . ' . . . ion. 1s ma contams four 
maJor retailer s and numerous other national retail chains which has created ma · b c 1 1 • . ny JO s ,or oca c1t12ens. 

• 30 N Third Street - SERS owns a I 00% interest in this major downtown Harrisbu g ffi b •id· 
· · 190 000 f Th b · · · r O ice ui mg which c-ontams , s. . e u1ldmg will serve as both an investment for SERS d SERS' 

· dd" · "d" f"" an as s headquarters 1n a 1t1on to prov1 mg o , ice space for other businesses with operations in the city. 

• Roc~~ille_ Square Outle~ Center - Through a commingled fund, SERS owns a major interest in an equity 
part1c1patmg loan on this 4~0,000 s.f. _outlet cente_r in Lancaster, PA. Proceeds of our loan were used by 
the owner to complete a maJor expansion ofth1s highly successful retail center. 

• ~ount Ajry Resort - Through an investment partner~hip SERS purchased the bank debt, at a significant 
discount to face value, of three hotel resorts collectively known as Mount Airy Reson containing 877 
rooms in the Poconos. 

Venture Capital 

The SERS venture capital program has committed $282 .5 million to 23 venture capital partnership funds. As 
a part of its focus, the program targets partnerships which plan to make investments in companies either 
based in Pennsylvania or in companies which employ Pennsylvania citizens. These partnerships are 
diversified among various geograph ic regions and financing stages (including four seed funds designated by 
the Ben Franklin Partnership). SERS, in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Public School Employes' 
Retirement System (PSERS), created the APA/Fostin Pennsylvania Venture Capital Fund in 1987 with a 
commitment of $20 million from each fund. The partnership of Alan Patricof Associates/Fostin Capital 
manages this venture capital fund with offices in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. During 1992, SERS and 
PSERS committed $30 million each, to create APA/Fostin Pennsylvania Venture Capital Fund II. With the 
establishment of this second fund, APA/ Fostin will continue its focus on Pennsylvania venture capital 
investing. 

A key aspect of the SERS venture capital program is the attraction of national funds into Pennsylvania 
investments. Alan Patricof Associates' expertise as the lead investor in the majority of their investments 
continues to provide Pennsylvania with a flow of venture capital money from numerous out-of-state funds 
and investors. The progress of Pennsylvania within the national venture capital community should reap 
substantial rewards in future years for both Pennsylvania and the SERS fund. As of September 30, 1994, 
SERS venture capital partnerships have attracted over $280 million of out-of-state funds to finance their 
active venture companies based in Pennsylvania. 

The SERS venture program, after more than nine years ~fventure inv_esting, contin_ues to enhance the pool of 
venture capital available to Pennsylvania-based companies by attracting larger national vemure capital ft'.nds 
into the state. The committed capital and managerial talent of these organizations could substanually 
increase business creation and job opportunities throughout Pennsylvania. These naiional firms also bring 
investment capita l reserves to Pennsylvania and provide a significalll opponuni ty for SERS to leverage its 
venture capital dollars while promoting economic growth. 
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. . nnd earl Slage financings of Penns) h :mta-ba~ed companies. SERs• 
ERS has been active 111 seed F d h y durin£ its nine :,,ear h1stoi:. pro, 1ded investments in 

23
1 

!-.EPA \'cnture un as. - • · l R • 10,estment 10 • . h' h possess a technolog} oncntauon. . ~ comm,tme 
I . b ed stanup companies w tc dd . E nt lo 

Pennsy vama- as 1 NEPA t co,er the Pinsburgh area ma IIJOn 10 astern PennS}I\••· 
rcpA V Fund 11 '"II cnab c ; o . Ii ~•Ii 

Ne. cnture F d II ·11 be to invest over the next fi,e }Can, tn up to '' e ,1artup co1npan· 
The 2oa1 of EPA Venture un Wt 1es 
within the Pinsburgh area. 

. . h' fi d d by SERS have made investments in 61 Penns) h ania companies which are 
The lumted panners 1ps un e p I · r 1· 

. -th· th - nfiolio as of September 30. 1994. The enns:r vama port,o 10 companies plus 
current!) acu, e "1 10 ctr po 1 · d h 

I 
. L ••• .1 panies emplO}' approximately 4.800 Pennsy vamans an a, can csumated 1995 non Pennsy vama-= com · · f h $282 5 ·11· 

$ So -11- A f December 31 199-1 $127.1 mtlhon o I c . mt ton commtned IO 
payroll of I m1 10n. s O ' ' h' 

'tal pann rsht'p funds had been drawn do"n for in,estment by the partners 1ps, and $57.6 million ~cnture capt e 
had been returned to SERS. 

The following companies are examples of Pennsylvania venture capital im est men ts funded by SERS's 

, cnture capital partnerships: 

• Mc1a)ljzcd Paper Corporatjon of America - This McKeesport-based company is an example of a startup 
manufacturing compan) "hich "as founded ,,ith seed mone:,, from the APA/Fostin Pennsylvania Fund 
The company manufactures products for the decorative packaging industr:,,. In addition to the initial 
round of seed financing, the compan)-has anracted over $23 million in imestment capital including S7 
million in equil) from outside the State. This ne\\. state-of-the-art production facility employs a 
recently-tramed \\Orkforce of 70 Penns) lvanians from the McKeesport area. This investment is a classic 
example of a public'pri, ate pannership of low interest loans, incenti, e programs and opportunistic 
venture capital working together to form a new company in an economically depressed area. 

• ~ · Philadelphia is ranked number three in the nation in terms of attracting biotechnology startup 
companies. Z}n~is 1s a Mahern, Pennsylvania biotechnology company formed in 1988 with the help of 
$9.7 million in ,emure backing including Grotech Partners, another SERS venture manager. This 
company, which focuses on research related to the deliver) and retention of therapeutic drugs, went 
public during 1992, resulting in S23.8 million in net proceeds to this startup company. Since its 
inception. this Grotech portfolio compan) has generated $27 million of capital for this Pennsylvania
based busmess. 

• Plaid ~oldjn~s · This Baltimore-based compan} is a good example of how the Commonwealth benefits 
from investments made in other states. Plaid is the second largest manufacturer of men ·s tailored 
clothing in North America Plaid is the largest pri,ate emplo)-er in Franklin County with a payroll of 
1,100 people. 

• ~- De~elops and markets desktop video software products that integrates real-time multipoint 
audio and ~•deo conferen · rk ' 
b 

, cing using nel\~o ed personal computers. The Company was founded in 1991 
Y two ,ormer AMP employees with · I r r ·1 · • · d SI 118 000 fr . capita ,rom ,am, Y and fnends. Smee that time, lnSoft has raise 

• , om Edison Ventures and $2 3 ·11· r . • m, ion ,rom APA/Fos II Pennsylvania Fund Both fund 
managers have committed 10 addi · 1 ~ d' · 
for lnSoft through 

9130194 
. uona un mg of In Soft. Furthermore, non-PA venture capital raised 

successful in keeping the c ,s over $4.S mil~ion. Both '.he founders and SERS managers have been 
professionals to relocate 10°~~~locat1 m Mechamcsburg, PA, and in recruiting top technical 
Sl.4 million. Revenues are 

1
~ cdentrabePcnnsyl~~nia. lnSoft now employs 36, with a PA payroll of 

es •mat to SIO m11l1on for 1995. 
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• n<vs (formerly Swanson Analysis Systems) - This Houston PA (30 •, h . 
• w-- . . . . ' mi es sout of Pittsburgh) 

Company 1s a lead mg designer and producer of computer aided engineering softw SERS . 
· 1 · are. investment 

manager TA Associates, goa 1s to add sales and marketing expertise 10 ai'd th . • e company m further 
growth. As of September 30, 1994, the Company has 183 Pennsylvania employees d PA . . . an a payroll of 
$!0 million. This s111~le mvestment r~p_resents over 37% of SERS $25 million funding of Advent VII 
(TA Associates) and illus~rates the ability of leverage by larger national managers to direct out-of-state 
funds to PA based compa111es. 

, Symphony Pharmaceutjcals · Along with ~ostin Capital, SR One and Euclid Partners, provided s2.25 
million '" . startup ~nanc111g for S~mphony m the f~II of 1992. Symphony is developing therapeutics 10 
address ~1seases hke st~ok~, anxiety, and depression using pr~prietary technology developed by the 
company s CEO and sc1ent1sts at the NIH. The venture financing has been leveraged with significant 
research support ~rom t~e NIH and the University of Pennsylvania. Symphony is expected to have a 
product enter cl1111cal trials by 1995. The company, which was founded at the Philadelphia University 
Science Center, has established offices in Malvern. 

• Fore Systems· Founded by four researchers from Carnegie Mellon University, Fore Systems is a leading 
provider of ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) networking products. ATM is fast becoming an 
international standard for networks that must support high speed data, voice, and video services. The 
company, which is based in Pittsburgh, was funded by its founders until the APNFostin Pennsylvania 
Fund led a $5 million financing in 1992. Fore has subsequently gone IPO in May 1994 at a price of 
$16.00 per share, raising $36 million for the Company, and has traded as high as $78 per share before a 
2-for-I stock split on February I 6th of this year. The Company is the worldwide leader in the design, 
development and manufacture of ATM technology and is the industry exporting leader deriving 40 
percent of its revenues from exports. Net revenue for the nine months ended December 31, 1994 were 
over $48 million, an increase of 255% over 1993's revenues. Pennsylvania employment during 1993-
1994 has grown from 55 to 258 and 1995 PA payroll should be approximately $17 million. 

• Mothers Work - With a headquarters and manufacturing facility based in the garment district of 
Philadelphia, Mothers Work is the premier manufacturer and retailer of upscale maternity clothing in the 
country. With 165 stores based in 25 states, the company brings in nearly $60 million per year in taxable 
revenue to Pennsylvania. With its first institutional funding (in I 987) coming from SERS venture 
manager Keystone Venture Capital, Mothers Work went public on 3/16/93 in a highly successful $18 
million public offering. Employment has doubled at Mothers Work during the 1993-1994 period to 240 
Pennsylvania residents at its 8 state locations with PA payroll now at $6.4 million. Mothers Work also 
has doubled employment of dedicated sub-contractors to 200 firms in the depressed garment district. 

• U S Pioinii . Based in Norristown, this restaurant chain operates 8 restaurants (7 i_n Pennsylvania) under 
the name "Rib-it". Backed by SERS venture manager Keystone Venture Capital, the company has 
revenue of nearly $ 12 million and employs 450 Pennsylvania re~idents.. ~uring the 2nd quart_er of 19?4, 
U.S. Dining has become the Mid-Atlantic franchisee for Eas~ Side Manos, ~ moderately priced Italian 
restaurant owned by PepsiCo (other franchises owned by PepsiCo are KFC, Pizza Hut an~ Taco Bell)._ Its 
US D' · , " · t ,. y u s Restaurants also backed by Keystone Venture Capital (but not 111 a . . mmg s sis er compan , . . , . 
SERS venture fund), employs over 3, I 00 Pennsylvania residents at 58 Pennsylvania restaurants. 

• Turtle Beach Systems . Based in York, Turtle Beach is a pioneer in the fast-growing multii_nedia PC 
computing field. Its digital audio products include the first plug-in sound card ~v1th CD-quality sound. 
NEPA Venture Fund provided $600,000 of start-up tii1ancing to Turtle Beach_ 111 1991 and 1992. The 
company was acquired in July 1993 by Valley Forge, PA-based Integrated Circuit Systems, Inc., a $75 
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, b , db , Kevstone Venture Capital some years ago. r PA received ICS 
'fl' mpanv which \\OS ac~e ) • . . m1 1011 co . . . 1 , four times 11s investment cost 

stoc~ and cash totaling approximate > 

, . H • don Valley-based company which is developing endoscopic surg· 
1 I rd Medical. LMI is a untmg d"I II bl ica • ,cona ... 1 od ict line consists of proprietary, rca I y contro a e and sterilizeabJ 

t mentntion Its m1ua pr 1 
1 • e 

ms_ ru . ' bo.. J"k nns which position and hold endoscopes or ot 1er instruments durin 
an1cula11ng ro tlC· 1 e a h 1 • f 1 d' g . . : . • The products have received t e ace aim o ca mg surgeons around 1L 
mmimall) 111, asl\ e surgeries. "" 
world. 

S • Located ·1n Mount Pocono PA the Pocono Spring Company "as formed with the help Pocono pcm11s · • , . 
of NEPA Venture Fund in April 1993 to acquire the a~sets of'"'?• financ1ally-trou?led Nonheastern 
Pennsylvania businesses involved in harveslm~, bottling a~d d1stnbut1on of spring wate~. _Since 

• • • the Company has expanded the bus mess and proJects revenues to exceed $IO mil hon in acqu1s1t1on, . . . 
I 995. Pocono Springs strategy is to become an integrated beverage company with strong ~roduct1on and 
distribution capabilities in select metropolitan locations. Recent_ly, the Company acquired ew Age 
be\'erage distributorships located in the Philadelphia ~nd Ham~burg/Y ork are_a. Moreove: , Pocono 
Springs has recently entered into a lener of intent to acquire franchises for two nauonal soft drink brands 
in the Philadelphia area. 1995 PA employment is expected to be 325, an increase over 1994's 
employment level of 175. 

AhemaJive Investments 

SERS has funded $10 million 10 one LBO limited partnership fund with a Pennsylvania focus, RR&Z 
Pennsylvania Fund #1. This LBO fund invests in non-hostile. "friendly," privately negotiated, non-auction 
deals which are completed with present management in place. The LBO fund focuses on small-to-medium 
capitalization companies (between $5 and $100 million). SERS believes that this particular focus offers the 
largest potential returns gi,·en the risk levels for these types of investments. In addition , another SERS LBO 
fund manager. Brentwood Associates, has invested two out of five investments in Pennsylvania and 
continues to build an investment strategy around its Pennsylvania-based companies . 

SERS s~arch for fund managers "ithin Alternative Investments includes a focus on Pennsylvania based 
companies. SERS recent commitments to this asset class include Chanerhouse Equity Partners and Kelso 
Investment Associates which have made Pennsylvania a pan of its focus by investing in Pennsylvania based 
companies. 

:he following companies are examples of Pennsylvania investments funded by SERS 's alternative 
investments pannerships: 

• Buodv Industries - This compan I d · c · · I bakin . . Y, ocate m oraopol1s, manufactures baking pans for the commerc1a 

P g 
1
111d~stry. Bundy will generate approximately $6.3 million in 1995 annual sales and employ 70 

ennsy vania workers. 

• Ductmate lndustrj~ - Located in M ah • . . • · · f 
Ward Duct C . onong ela, this company, along with its subsequen t acqu1s111on ° 

onnectors I ndustnes man ~ • d 
hardware for co . 

1 
. ' . u actures proprietary duct connector systems and relate 

mmercia and mdustnal he f ·1 · 
Ductmate will generate 1995 1 

a mg, venti atmg and air conditioning (1-1 V AC) systems. 
area workers. annua revenues of approximately SI 7 million and employ 80 Mon Valley 
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• lWJC' Rroadcastjng - This radio bro~dcasting company was also founded and backed by Murphy & 
Fauver and owns and oper~tes radio stil11ons. June's ~hief executive officer is Phil Giordano, an 
experienced broadca~t_execuu_ve. In May 1993, June acquired for $12 million radio station WNNK-AM 
& FM ·•WNNK 104 111 Harrisburg. WNNK employs 37 workers and in September 1993, WNNK-AM 
changed its call letters to WTCY-AM and changes it programming lo target the African-American 
community in Harrisburg. WNNK-FM is the number-one rated radio station in the Harrisburg area . 

• J:lorizon Cellular Telephone Company - This Doylestown-based company, which provides cellular 
telephone service~ to the rural area, marketplace, is an example of a startup venture conceived by 
Brentwood Associates, one of SERS s LBO Managers. The company, which was capitalized with $30 
million from the Brentwood Fund, presently is now capitalized with $130 million in equity, is an 
excellent example of the power of leveraged dollars. Horizon will continue to grow its business and 
build on its Pennsylvania base. Currently, Horizon employs 48 Pennsylvanians with an annual payroll of 
$3 million. 

, J-Pitt Steel - Located in Johnstown, this company was formerly the Bethlehem Steel Corporation's Bar 
Rod and Wire Division Gautier Mill. J-Pitt's three rolling mills manufacture flat, square, hexagon, round 
and special shape products in carbon, alloy and leaded steel, which are sold to original equipment 
manufacturers, cold finish bar producers and steel service centers. The company projects 1995 annual 
revenues of $33 mill ion. J-Pitt currently employs 13 I Pennsylvania workers. 

• Thorchern !nternatjonat - This company manufactures products for the construction chemicals industry 
(i.e. specialty repair and water proof coating, mortars, urethane flooring systems and specialty 
chemicals). SERS fund manager, Kelso Investment Associates, plans to build via acquisition, a leading 
global specialty chemicals concern. Kelso has already added workers to the existing manufacturing plant 
in Bristol, PA by relocating the operating capacity of a plant in Nebraska to that site. Pennsylvania 
employment is now at 42 with a PA payroll of $1.25 million. 
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Real E rate cparalc Account Pennsylvania Prop erti es 

Markel Value 
of SERS•• 

fil1ACJll Locauoo Descriotjon cs 10 m111ioos) 

Buels Counl)' M 1ddle1own & Falls Five, one-s1ory $6.27 
Business Pan. To"nship, Buc~s Co office nex 

buildings 
including 
"mhouse and 
distribu1ion 
space 

2. Columbia Mall Hemlock Township. Shopping Mall $15.0 
Bloomsburg 

3 Fosler Plaza 11-V I Borough of Greentree, Muhi-story $31.4 
Pmsburgh office buildings 

4. Fosler Plaza IX Borough of Greentree, Multi-story $4.97 
plus land Pinsburgh office buildings 

S. Green" ood Bensalem Township, Muh1-phased S!O.O 
Squart Bucks Couniy nex office 

facility 
6. Heanland Reading, Harrisburg, Two industrial $24.6 

Propm1es \1ontgomeryville ponfolios 
warehouse, 
distnbution, and 
limited mfg. 
facihues 

7 Lincoln Green Philadelphia 360 uni1 Apt. $15.6 Apanmems 
complex 
consisting of 
288 one 
bedroom unns 
and 72 iwo 

8. 1818 Mmet Philadelpl11a 
bedroom units 

Street 40 story office $26.3 
to"er with I 
5 level parking 

9 Y or1c Galleria York 
garage 
Shopping Mall $21.4 

10 30 N. Thm! Strttt Hamsburg I 0-story office mo 
Total 

$177.0 
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Specially Designed 
PA Portfolios 

~ 
Market Value 

12/31/94 

JMB lnstnutlOl\al 
Realty tock 

Lmerald - PA Account $19,624,77( 
Mellon Equity As~oc1ates • PA Account $40,041,64] 
Mellon Equity Associates• PA Index $4,793,60, 
11 ac11vely managed portfolios 

(e~cluding Emerald & Mellon PA Account) 

Heuman WFNIA • Equ1t} Index Fund P 

Advisory WFNIA • Extended Equity Market Fund 

JMB lns11tut1onal WFNIA • Equity Growth Fund 

Realty S64,460,02: 

JMB lns111u11onal 
Realty Tactical 

JMB Institutional \VFNIA • Asset Alloca11on Fund 

Realty 
Fixtd 

JMB Institutional Cigna Investments Sl,534,9()1 

Realty 
Legg Mason 

commercial mortgages $305,874,70' 

residential mortgages S 12.338,881 

JMB Institutional Other active bond portfolios 

Realty 
SJ19,7-'8.491 

Real 
Estate 

Pooled Funds (Alex. Brown and S7,102,36< 

Metric specially designed) 

Heitman Separate Accounts (net market value) 
$177,725,19; 
$184,827,551 

Advisory 

Venture 
S 115,485,29~ 

Heuman 
Advisory Allernati 

JMB lnstitu11onal RR&Z Pennsylvania Fund 111 
SI0,07-',98i 

Realty 
T01al 

S69.$.596,35! 
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Rt:il Estltlt ~tparate .-\rrouot Peon s) h ani3 Proprrtir,. 

\fMf.tt \, aJue 
of SERS•• Locarmo Dtscnpuon (S ID WIIIIPQs.) 

~ 
fism. 

Middlttown & Falls Fivt. one-story $6 27 
JMB lnst1tu1IOIIII 

I Buds Counl) 
Business Pari. Towru/up, Bocls Co. omce fle, 

Reali), build.ings 
including 
.. ardioase and 
d islribution 
space 2 Columbia Mall Hemlock To..llShip, S/toppizig Mi.II SIS.O 

Ht11llllll Bloomsburg 

SJl .4 AdvlSOry 
J. Fosttr Plaza II-VI 

8orougft ofGrttn11tt, \f uln-s101) 
J MB lnstlllltioial Putsbu,yi 

office build111gs 
Realty 

4 FOSkr Plaza IX 
Borough of Grcen11tt, Mult 1-story 

S4 97 
J M 8 I ns111ut10n11 

plus I~ Pittsburgh 
office buildrngs 

Realty 
S Gtem•ood 

Btns.tltm Township, Multi-phased 
SIO.O 

JMB lnstitubonaf 
Square 

BudsCounl) flex office 
Realty fx~ 6H~ 

Reading, Hamsburg, Two I ndustriaJ 
S24 6 

JMB lnslitutionir 
~rncs \fontgomay,iJlc 

J)Oft(ohos 
Realty .. ardlousc, 

drstnbuuon, and 
•llllued rnfg_ 
facilities ' . Lrncoln Green 

Pluladciplua 
360 Unit Apt. 

S15.6 J MB I nstrtunona1 

Apznn,mts 

COCstple11 
consisting of 
211one 

Realty 

bedroom lllliu R 
E: and 72 rwo 

bedanom 1JJ1its 
8 1818Mari;ei 

Phlladelph11 
40 story off ice 

S26J Heitman 

Street 

tower wnh a 

9 Y erk Ga11ffi. 
Yon: 

.S Ind iiariicg 
garage 

Advisory 

v, Shoppmg Mall 
S21.4 Henman 

Ah 

10. Jo}. Third Street 
H&rnsb!ug 

Ad"isory I 0-story Office 
S2l.D JMB lnsutuuonal Tcxal 

Realty 

S177.0 



~ l•.RS Pcnn i.ylvan ia In ves tm ent s 

1994 A nnua/ Fmanc,a/ Report 

Specially Designed 
To1aJ PA Ponfohos 

PA Ponfolios Market Value 
Markee Value 12131 94 

1231'94 
tock 

Emerald• PA Accounr 
S 19,624,776.00 S19,624,776 00 Mellon Equ11y As~ocia1cs · PA Accoun1 
S40,04l,64lOO S40,041,64lOO \1ellon Equity Associates• PA lndeJC 
S4, 793,603.72 54,793,603 72 J I actively managed ponfohos 

S119,586,44100 (excluding Emerald & Mellon PA Account) 
WFNIA • Equity Index Fund P 

S97,455,781.00 WFNIA • Extended Equuy Market Fund 
S38,475,986 00 WFNIA - Lquity Growth Fund 
SI 1,018,666 00 

S64,460,022. 72 SJJ0,996,896. 72 
Tactical 

WFNIA - Asset Allocation Fund 
Sl3J J8.260.· 8 

fixed 

Cigna Investments 
SI ,534,900.27 S 1,534,900.27 

Legg Mason 

$305,874,709 12 
commercial mongages $305,874,709 12 
residential mongagcs Sl2,338,886 77 $12,338,886.77 

Other acti~e bond portfolios 
S91,462,286 00 

SJ 19,748,496.16 S41 l ,210,782.16 

Real 
Estate 

S 12,565, I SJ 00 Pooled Funds (Alex. Brown and $7,102,360.00 
Metric specially designed) 

$177,725,192.00 $177,725,192.00 Separate Accounts (net market value) 

$184,827,552.00 $190,290,345.00 

Venture S 115,485.298.00 S 115,485,298.00 

Alternati 

RR&Z Pennsylvania Fund 111 $10,074,987.00 $10,07-1,987.00 

Total $694,596,355.88 SI ,071,396,569.66 
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Domestic t.xu 
rr,/Jhirt 5 V ir.dt-c 

h,emaocr~ :_x , 

(. l0\01110 \\ l' .tlth ll l P,•1111\~ h lllllll 
' t., ll rm pill~ l\. Rl ' llrl ' llll' llt ~~ ,1t•111 

1 n, l',tllll'Ot Pl'rform.tnr,• 
(111."I ,,ft~,\ 

Q,)J 

Tvtl 

Reu.m 
'"rc-..;'i 
1; 1 1?:¼ 

3 \ t:ir 
TN11l 
Return 
~;h 
I',, o; 

6 -l •• 
66 

SERS Cusl0"' /r.t S.:~d s~r.: r.ir.JT. 

. - .5 •• 
.J 5 

hedlnrom~ 
SERS Cus1c'l'I Fae.i :r.:otr.t Bm:i:"1.:ut 

Cash 
90 d:r) CS T-t:l'J 

Tactical Asset .\llocat,on 
TAA PoliC) Benchmar,e 

Rt.al Estate 

Altcmath e In, esunents 

Venture Capnal 

Tot.al Fund 

:: 6 •• 
j 

9 9". 

29 

6.o•. 
HI: 

5 - •• 
36 

5\elr 
fo 1;il 
R<"tum 
U''Oll,;!! 
1; ~1Q4 

0 0 • 

'' 

• 

0\('lt 
fou 
Return 
thl\'li;~ 

.. ~. 0..: 
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P,•nnsrframa Srare £mp/ayes Re11remen1 Sys1em 

ER Inve stment s 
Actual tati stics for l 980-94 

Year Marke r # of # of # of 

End Value ln ,•esrmenl Portfolios Consultan ts 
Managers 

1980 $2,556,000,000 J 3 3 

1981 2,684,000,000 5 6 3 

1982 3,730,000,000 6 7 4 

1983 4,396,000,000 14 17 4 

1984 4,922,000,000 22 24 4 

1985 5, l 57,000,000 23 26 3 

1986 7,120,000,000 JO 34 3 

1987 7,367,000,000 37 42 3 

1988 8,312,000,000 41 49 3 

1989 9,758,000,000 47 59 4 

1990 9,773,000,000 SJ 6S 4 

1991 11,940,000,000 56 68 4 

1992 12,407,000,000 66 79 4 

1993 I 3,650,000,000 61 80 4 

1994 13,223,000,000 78 100 4 



An nual 
I 

I Rate of Rei urn 
(To ta l Fund) 

S.J¾ 
I 

0.9% 

27.8% 

13.0% 

9.4% 

23.1% 

15.2% 

J.3% 

12.8% 

17.8% 

1.0% 

22.6% 

7.4% 

)J.2% 

-) .1% 

I 

P rud ent Person In vestment Standa 

S Board ofTrus1ees' invesonent authority is governed by the "pruc 
Jbe ~ER71 Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, Section 5931 (a). Enac 
· Tide ' t11· b"I" Jll dard in Act 1994-29 and an asse 1a I ay study recently completed 
slJll t Staff are two recent events that helped shape the content of : 
Jol'esllllen . . ent Plan. With prudent person investment authonty, SERS is now 1 

IJ!vesonent opportunities that should enhance our ability to achieve co 
uiv~s~ning risk at acceptable levels. The asset/liability study demonstrate -~ . . . . panded investment authonty should result m a more efficient portfol 
dusex 
SERS. 

Total Fund Proj ected Asset Allocatio n T rend : t! 

SERS will implement the Investment Plan over a period of five years. 1 
strategy will evolve over this timeframe until the long tenn targets for eac 
theeod of 1999. This is reflected in the "Asset Allocation Trend" table belo 

Asset AJlocation Trend 

~ l22S llli 1221 

52.4% Stocks 56.5% 56.5% 56.So/. 

31.1% Fixed income 26.6% 25.3% 24.0o/. 

5.3% Tactical Asset Allocation • 5.0% 5.0% 5.0o/, 

7.5% Real Estate 8.5% 9.0% 9.5o/ 

0.9% Venture Capital 1.2% 1.5% I.8o/ 

0.9% Alternative investments 1.2% 1.7% 2.2o/ 

1.9% Cash 1.0% 1.0% 1.0o/ 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0 

' TM 
""""41 pos/1ion £s 70¾ stoclcs and JO¾ bonds . .. 
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P,·nffS) h·anto State £nirla,u ' R,·ttrement Srstem 

ER lnve tment s 
Act ual t:1tis tics for 1980-94 

Year Market # or # of #o r An nual End Value Investme nt Portfolios Consu ltants Rate or Return 
Managers (Tola! Fund ) 

1980 S2,556,000,000 3 3 3 5,J ¾ 

1981 2,684,000,000 5 6 3 0.9% 

1982 3,730,000,000 6 7 4 27 .8% 

1983 4,396,000,000 14 17 4 tJ.o •;. 
1984 4,922,000,000 22 24 4 9.4% 
1985 5,157,000,000 23 26 3 23 . l o/e 
1986 7,120,000,000 30 34 3 15.2% 
1987 7,367,000,000 37 42 J 3.3% 
1988 8,J 12,000,000 41 49 3 12.s•1o 
1989 9,758,000,000 47 59 4 17.8 % 
1990 9,773,000,000 53 65 4 1.0% 
1991 11,940,000,000 56 68 4 22 .6% 
1992 12,407,000,000 66 79 4 7.4 % 
1993 13,650,000,000 61 80 4 13.2 % 1994 13,223,000,000 78 100 4 - 1.1 o/e 



I 

1994 Annual Finoncwl Report 

Prude nt Perso n Invest ment Standards 

d fTrustees ' investment authority is governed by the "prudent person" standard as set forth 
JleS£RS soar 

O 
ylvania Consolidated Statute s, Section 593 l(a) . Enactment of the "prudent person" 

• fide !1•Jc:"~;94.29 and an asset/liability study recently completed by RogersCasey and the SERS 
~ 10 S ff are two recent events that helped shape the content of SERS 's 1995 Annual Five Year 
[Jll-estment Pita With prudent person investment authority , SERS is now able to pursue a broader array of 
......,,,ent an. 1 h b"l' h" .. Jal' .. ~. portunities that shou d en ance our a 1 1ty to ac 1eve competitive rates of return while 

I 

,reson.~t 0~sk at acceptable levels . The asset/liability study demonstrated that the prudent application of 
~,.,tJJDIDS n . d 1 . ffi . . ; apanded investment authority shoul resu t m a more e 1c1ent portfolio that better serve s the needs of 

$£RS. 

Total Fund Pr oje cted Asse t Allocati on T rend: 1995 thr ough 1999 

SERS will implement the Investment Plan over a period of five years . Thus , the Fund 's asset allocat ion 
lD1lCg)' will evolve over this timefrarne until the long term targets for each asset category are achieved by 
~eend of 1999. This is reflected in the "Asset Allocation Trend" table below . 

Asset Allocatio n Trend 

.Im l22S ~ il21 .1228 lill 

52.4% Stocks 56.5% 56.5% 56.5% 56.5% 56.5% 

31.1% Fixed Income 26.6% 25.3% 24.0% 23.0% 22.5% 

5.3% Tactical Asset Allocation * 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 

1.5% Real Estate 8.5% 9.0% 9.5% 9.8% 10.0% 

0.9% Venture Capital 1.2% 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 2.0% 

0.9% Alternative investments 1.2% 1.7% 2.2% 2.7% 3.0% 

1.9% Cash 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 

_!00.0% 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

'T,ult<lnna/ t · · 
pos llon 13 70¾ stocks and 30% bonds . .. 
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1 , Rer,remenr System 
Pennsylvania Sr are £mp oyes T actlcal Asset 

venture Capital 

Allocation 
5.3% 

Attemative 
Investments 

09% 

0.9% --- ~ 

Fixed Income 
31.1% 

Cash 
1.9% 

ERS Asset Allocation Year End I 994 

Venture Capital~-""' " 
2.0% 

T actJcal Asset 
Allocation 

5.0% 
Alternative 
Investments 

3.0% 

Stocks 
52.4% 

Stocks 
56.5% 

Projected SERS Asset Allocation Year End 1999 
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((ALLOCA 

~cS1ocks 
(S in milhons) 'I. of Dome11rc , ofTouJ ,. ofTouJ \tark ec Value SIOdu SIOCl:1 Ii.Did 

~ (s&PS OO) Sl,064.2 36.s, 29.a, IS.6 .. 
,f'l.4. flP1'/ Oro""' fl.w,d 352.0 6.21. s., .. 2.1, 
•'f.l'L'. ~ Equity Mal<•• Fund 764.J 13.St, 11.()'Jf, S.8'Jfo 4.1 ~ I 
,f'l.4. .u,oc,#1 . PA lnde1 0. J'Jf, 0.()'Jf, II<:,:;..,,,,. su,cJ., Tou,I SJ, 1&5.J S6.2'Jfo 45.9" 24. 1 .. 

I ~& Suau.u $604.8 10.1, 8.7'Jf, 4.6'Jfo 

I 
~ J{loll<Y.• 9.6 0.2, O. J'Jf, o., .. ~;,.&c.o. 

._. Mana&cmenl C,orporauon :nu S.S'Jfo 4,7'Jfo 2.S'Jfo 
f ,_,~,on& Sl><n'ad 234.1 smr. 4, 1 .. 2.1, )!ilfd. c,,u,uc l 345.0 6.l'Jfo S.O'Jf, 2.6'Jfo ~,.,..,,_., 

S.J o., .. 0 , .. o., .. z,,o,!<tl"' ~uJ 
Jl<loO £<F1 A>IO(l.llC•. Specw Equity 432. 1 7.6' 6.2'Jf, 3.J\11, 
Melo" Eqwl)' .u,oa11tJ • PA 40.AI 0.7'Jfo 0~ 0.J\11, 
l)ol<lo< cl fidd A<MJ«I 62.J 1. 1\11, 0.9" o.s, 
r,,ut,e,J<r&S,rma'J 6.3.AI I.I'- 0.9' OS'Jfo 
PilP" a,,,a& AIJ<>CUI.C1 lJ0.9 4. 1\11, 3.3 .. 1.7\11, 
...,.t4A,tct~ · PA 1'.4 0 3'Jfo 0.3 .. o., .. 
Pt;rid<d r,,,,.JllllOfll Cconiel • Stellar Ftmd 49.0 ~ 0.7'Jf, 0.A\11, 

{)otWl;c i\aM Stods TO<Ol Sl,-tn.5 43.8'- 3S.7'Jfo 18 7'Jf, 

/kNIU St«U Told SS,662.& I 100.()'Jf, 81.6'Jf, 42.8% 

[ lnttmatiooaJ Sloas '- of lnl1 
Sloct, 

BEA Associ.altJ • con: Sl96.5 IS.A'Jfo 2.a, I.S'Jfo 
!Or .~ & Sbmad • core .WU 30.S'Jf, S.K 2.9"' 
Ta,pl<lal lnvcstm<nt Coansd, Inc. • core 198.6 ISM. 2.9' I.S'Jf, 
1&:rpa<nddl brre:s1mm1. Ecrope111 103.J ., .. u .. OH, 
Scodd<t,SU.ms & Clark. Inc.. Paaf ic Bu u, JIU 9. 1\11, l .7'Jf, 0.9,i, 
lla,a F,:nd Ma!aa,n • tm&II cap IJ4.5 106'Jf, 1.9' J()'Jf, - ScS,.., liawrltlft Co. • mwl cap 1.36.l 10.7~ 2.0'Jf, J.()'Jf, 

1,,,,,,,,,,0,,,:i St«l.l T o<t:! Sl,274.1 I 100.~ l8.4'Jfo 96'1. 

0,,,,,,:,Co,J/~,..,, SUJcUTollll u 1,Ju I 100,()'Jf, 52.S'Jf, 

f'btd Income 'JfoofToul 
f'mnd• ~ .CsG"' tmi2ftm Bondi & Ml&&. 
lldco 8oad A.uca><a S9l1A 22.A'Jf, 7.0'Jf, 

&last! ~am ·em~-emJfo[,m 
P.G Caci, 

S3. I 0,2,. 0.1'1, 
icr..r.~ & Sl-icnffl1 l,J69.6 33.J 'Jfo 10 ,, 
LP. Map, 

4t7.2 9.9"' 3. l'Jfo 
SQ,11,~& Co. 

1.1, 0 2' 01 , 
Act..,. C.., F I Po.-r[olo1 T Ol4/ 11,m..s 4).6'1, 136 .. 

'41, FI Ponfoli41 Tow Sl, 71◄.0 66()'Jf, 20s, 
~ "1:-u~ •5cttu ~ - eszat21.l21 
Ci1n1L1,._, 

U.5 0,()'Jf, OO'Jf, .... llmcoct 
Ill . I 2.7'Jfo os, 

W.R. lluff Ai1<t ~ nu 12.7'Jfo ).9' 
L.uM.eo Real~ Ad>uon 7JU IH !r, 54 .. 1
""' Cccnp,.,y of 11,e Wea 47.A I 2'Jf, 04'Jfo 
Aa;'- Sp.....:,, F I p~°'"'' T o<al Sl,)95..t 34 ()'II, 10 S'lo 

Fa4111- 1-, ~••ul 100 O'fo )I 1% 

C: Tac:t1ca1 Atsd AJloc:aticft 

11 
Alloeauon 

lS¥Xi1 / Bm;dt/ Casb> 
'IIJ:NJ..,. ~ 7Cl'lo 

-..::.:.: ll.ST M s1oul '°"/(M,,o,J, s )I\ 

I --- Numben max: f'll11 Mk'I dur u, fh\ 11wlm& 

o,,,,,,,on--'111 cl Pcnn,ylvariu ~ F.tnpk,yn Jt ,t,rm,,N ~y<lffll 
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ASSET ALLOCA T1ON 

r 

Pl)'<lm .a Ryad s,p,,aie _,. , 
PA Sult Trcauy (STIP • 

c..A r .... , 

I Rtal FAtllt 

XDKICt Acmn PAGfqbos 
l.aSlll<""""" 
f.oft• lnvulmnll Auoclll<S 
li<llman Advit«y c«pcnio,, 
JMJ._... _ 
1..-cEm,rpri.t<s 
RAJ Real E,a.ie Advir«I 

s.po,.,, _, for,foCu,1 T oi.J 

l'ltAICII f'upd pq)fplun 

Aca» • ' pooled l'unds 
AloB,_. 

Ccp1ey ClltD 
eo.i,or.,.~brtalon 
O........Sadls . \lo'hlldloll VI: VI 
Heilman • Cihf..,,;. Lind Vcnwre 
JMBOIO<lpTN•ITI 

1""" li-oct - l pooled r...11 

MCl'ie ~ Fund- lpooledr...lJ 
Pnadcnllal • 2 pooled l\""b 
PSI Ill 
Sau.t!Co,po,.-
TNsl ~ ot tbt w .. . Fund VI 

l'ool«I Fw Portfolios T"'41 

Reol £#41< T"'4/ 

Vt11t11n Capllal0 

APA/Fostsn • PA VC Fund I: Fund II 
A-VII 
BIIC!loto lll 
CEO v...,.. Fund S & II 
F.dueft m 
FairYicwCapial 
Fouc.pw1.au 
Orased, Pennsylvania Ill & IV 
llcal!liarc v......,.111 
K-,-O & IV 
1''EA VI 
1'1:PA v-.1 & II 
l'llut,,;rp Seed Fund 

"""'"-l'wlmri Pl,Cv-.o,.,., 
TDH-D Linulod 
1.ao ~ Capw.11 

v,,.,.,, C..,...,To,,,J 

($ In millions) 
Matttt Value 

SU4.J ..... 
$2Al.3! 

ns.a 
35.J 

175.J 

U7.J ...... 
t.l 

WU 

$13.4 
IU 
Jl.l 

'"·' 20.1 
mo., 
JU 
lU 
~.s 

9.4 11., 
33.J 
24.7 

$0 6.5 

s91a.s I 

SJl .t 
u 
0,7 

u 
4,7 

u 
7.J 

u 
13.6 
11.l 

'-2 
13 
0.6 .., 
I.J 

u 
I .I 

SIIS.5 I 

DECE~18ER J I, 1994 

,i, of Total 

CAlh 

66.2" 
JJ .,. 

IOOC,,. 

,i,ofToul 

Real fa1.11e 
2.6" 
36" 

17.7,i, 

27.C,,. 

4,911, 

0 .C,,. 

.... 
I l'I 
1.2'1 

11.1,i, 

2.C,,. 

1.1,i, 

J .911, 

I.J'I 
, .1,i, 

'·°"' , .. .. 
J .. .. 
2.S'l, 

Vcnnn Capilal 
26.&'l, 
a.s .. 
0.6" 
S.911, 

4,l'l, 

o., .. 
6.3'l, 
7.l'l, 

11.l'l, 
10.S'l, s., .. 
6.l'l, 
o.s, 
0.l'l, 

I. 1,i, 
l. 4'l, 

0.9'l, 

" orT..._1 

Ma>d 
0~ 
03'1 
1,3'1 
2.0,, 

o, .. 
00'1 

06" 
0 ... 

0.1-. 

o.s .. 
0.21!, 

0.1, 

0.J'I 
o., .. 
o., .. 
o., .. 
0. 1'1 

0.3 .. 
0,211, 

02 .. 
o., .. 
o.o,i, 
0. 1,i, 
oo,i, 
o.°"' 
0.1 .. 

0.11fo 

0.11. 

0. 19ro 

o.°"' 
0.1 .. 
oo,i, 
00.. 
0.01, 
0.0'!1, 
o.o,i, 

• PA Stllc T...._, •llua .. a-, and do not ,.Ilea cu, mairulllOd II PA Trus\l')' by SERS lnves1mon1 m-ic n; 
incluclq SERS~ cu,, ....... T.._, ST1Pbola,oe • $297.9 mill-. 

Ctr Nlanbcn may not lldd due IO round,ng 
.... .J( l'aNylvlllia Sc-. l!mpioya• Retirement Syaan 
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... 4 _.,.,.oc.A r10N 
a,,1::•::::•c tn11 1.7 

'It tnvestm<>nu•• 
($ u, rnilhons ) 'J,ofToul 

Market Value Al1'er. Inv. 

,.,..., • 2 e.,,ropean ruod• 
$5 .6 4.1 ... 0.0,, 

1.3 I.I'!!, 

il>l-

0,()11, 

~n .,...euyou,r-und 
11.5 9.7 ... O. l'fo 

~~ 
16.3 13.1 ... 0111, 

~ cit 5;,nrnor,1 I & II 
11., 9.6 ... 0.1111 

r1tH_,y 
20,6 11.4t. 0.2-. 

, t fr~II 9,1 
~ 

1.1-. 0.1% 

""'V "' S.St. 0.0,, 

!IOI""~ 3.1 3. l'J, 0.()11, 

,t.,1•F""" 10.1 
~&zv,,w,,it,ania Fimd #I 

8.S'J, O. l'fo 

~ v_,. UK UI 
6.5 S.S'!f. O.O'J'o 

i.-clllf""/ofll,eWC#-· n,,d V 
lS.7 13.Jt. 0.1111 

~ f •w,161llW T ou,J 
SIIIA! 100.()11, 09', 

C Toul l'und Summary 
t.orToul 

Market Value fund 

l)oOC!licSIOCkt 
SS,662.J ,2.s111 

~SIOC kl 
1,214.1 9.6t. 

4,109.0 31.l'l!, 

"""""""" 248.3 1.9', 
Cai 
r.,..J ASld Allocation 

106.S S.3t. 

983.S 1.S'fo 
ieaJE,uu 
v..,..Capiul 

I IS.S 0.9', 

~lt,YtJlmCOIS 
118.4 0.9', 

TdFlt.N Sl,!:illl .9 ! 100.0'J'o 

··v ,~llllllt tap;111 .,d •Ilana • ~ 
24 

twc lnve.sunent market vaJues are estimates. 
, 199s 

Numbas may OOl add due 10 roonding 

CommonW<allh or ~msylvon ia s..., Employ••· Ret•rcmcnt Sysu:m 
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-'P-\ Cap w Risquc 111 
,c,. Yori.. NY and Pan • Fran.:t 

(a/t.-rn,;,llh tr\N-•1 

APA Gtnnan European \ 'tnrum 
Munich. GtnnlllJ 

(aiur,urn~ 111\0/!NlllS) 

Ad\mt \"II 
Boslon, \IA 

(•Yntwe capual/ 

Atma Lrft Insur-an« Compan, 
Hwonl CT 
(real estate/ 

"1nhold and S Bleichrotdtr Capital 
e-. Yori.. Y 

(rtocb, 

APA. Fostm PA Venrure Capital Fund 
PA Fund 

Phrbdt pl:Q. PA and Pi::ibarg1i. PA 
(•-efllwe copu.;z/1 

Bache,,. 111 
Bala Cyll14)d. PA 
f•enture capuo/1 

Bairo,., Han,lc), \IN~~~~&:~ Inc 
Dallis. TX 

(StOCIUJ 

BEA -\ ssocwes 
11.e"' York. :--y 

'D<'<S) 

Blackstone Capua! Partners II 

''"' Yon.. '\Y 
(a/ln-PlaJ~ 1/fV~/"lflllS) 

Brenn.ooo Associates BU}OUt Fund. L.P 
Los Angeles. CA 

laJzef7IO/n~ ,,,..~,llfelllSJ 

CEO Venture Fund-S 
CEO Venture Fund II 

Pittsburgh, PA 
f~ mure cap1ta/J 

Cl,anerhouse Equity Partners II 
l,;"'- YO!\, ?-iY 

(altentot~ ""'ml!loltJJ 

J6 

Cigna ln\e tmcnts. Inc 
11.irtford, ( r 

(/ttul lr1< om,•J 

Cod<.". I knn~ A. <;,..,,.,Otl\ LP 
Chicago IL • 

(.rlr an.Itri • , m i!31 "'ems 
1 

Cople, Real fata1e Ad\,isors 
8o)ton. MA 
(r, u/ Ol<1ft!) 

PG Corbrn Asset Managcmcnr Inc 
Phrladclphra. PA 
(/ireJ '"'"Ollle/ 

Corporate Propcrt) Ad\ rsors 
:'\~ Yori.. ',y 

/real t<tate) 

Dretchc &. Freid AdHsors, Inc 
'c"' Yori.. '-Y 

fstoc/csJ 

Dunedrn Fund \1 "•£Crs Ltd 
Chrcago. IL 

(Slod.s 

Edrson Ill 
La\\-rence\tllc, l'\J 
l\c::ntur, capual 

Emerald Advisers. Inc 
Lancaster, PA 

(<tocJ.s, 

Farrv,e" Caprtal 
Farmrngton. CT 
(,ent ure cap,tal) 

Forest ln\ cstmcnt Assoc,att5 
Atlanta, GA 
(real 1'$/ate} 

Fo:.un Caprtal Associates 
Fostrn Capital AS)()Ciatcs II Adams Capir,I 

Pttl.Sburgh. PA 
(venture copual) 

Goldman Sachs 
New York. NY 

(real estate) 

t 



b 

Gro1ech Panners 111 
Gro1cch Panncrs IV 

Timonium. MD 
(wmture cap, ta/J 

I 1994 Annual Financial Re=•, m c~tmcnt Adv isor ~ (continued) rv• 

John Hancoc~ \ilutual Life Insurance Company 
Bos1on, MA 

(/,xed income) 

llancock Realty Investors Inc. 
Boston, MA 
(real es tate) 

Hcal1hcare Ventures Ill 
Edison. NJ 

(venture capual) 

HcmnanlJMB Advisory Corporauon 
Chicago, IL 
(real estate) 

Hellman & Friedman Capital Panners II 
San Francisco. CA 

(afterna111·e mvestmeno) 

W.R. Huff Asse1 Management 
Mom s1o"n , NJ 
(f,xed income) 

Kelso lnves1men1 Associa1es V 
New York. Y 

(alternam·e 1m·estmen/$) 

Ke)'stone Venture II. L. p 
Ke}slonc Veniures IV. L.P 

Philadelphia, PA 
(1·ent11re capua/) 

Landmark IV 
New York, NY 

(afterna111e 1m·estmen1S) 

LaSalle Advisors Limi1ed 
Bah1more, MD 

(real esta1e) 

Legg Mason Real Es1a1e Ad\lsors 
Philadelphia, PA 
(faed mcome) 

Lowe Enterprises Inv MgmL Inc. 
Los A ngeles, CA 

(real estate) 
37 

Madison Dearborn Capital Panners 
Chicago, IL 

(alterna1n·e 1mestments) 

Mellon Bond Associa1es 
Philadelphia, PA 
(frxtd t11C0111e) 

\lellon Equ11} Assoc1a1es 
Pinsburgh, PA 

(stocks) 

Metric lns1i1u1ional Realty Advisors 
San Francisco, CA 

(real estate) 

Miller, Anderson & Sherrerd 
Wes1 Conshohocken, PA 
(s1oclts, frxed tflCOll'ft) 

J.P. Morgan lmesunen1 \ianagement, Inc 
New York, NY 
(frxtd IIICOtne) 

Morgan Grenfell lnves1ment Services Limi1ed 
'l:c1,, Yori., NY 

(stacks) 

Murphy & Panners, L.P. 
New York. NY 

(a/1erna1n-e 1m-esrMentsJ 

'IIEPA Ven111rc Fund, L P 
NEPA Venture Fund, LP. II 

Bt1hlchem, PA 
(1·ent1Jre t:apual) 

Neuberger & Btrrnan 
New York, NY 

(s1oclts) 

New En1erprise Associa1cs 
EA VI, LP 

Bah1more, MD 
(1·enture eaptta/) 

Pennsylvania Fund il l 
RR&Z Capital Group Inc 

Plllsburgh. PA 
(alternatn-e mwumentl l 

Pilgrim Ba\ler & Associates 
\\ a}nC . P.\ 

(stock.~} 



£,np/o v · Rtt1rement Sysrcm 
Pcnnsyh-on1aSloJt ·

1 l n,·est ment Ad, hors (cont111ucd) 

h ,._..., Fund Sturdivant & Co Inc 
P1tubufi = ' 

P. b h PA Clcmemon NJ 111s urg , • 
(wmture capual) f.rtocl.s) 

PNC Equil)' Management Corp. 
Pittsburgh. PA 

(venture cap1tal} 

Point Venture Partners 
Pittsburgh, PA 

(wmrure capual) 

Provident Investment Counsel, Inc. 
Provident Investment Counsel Stellar Fund 

Pasadffla, CA 
(stocks) 

The Prudential Asset Management Company, 
Inc 

Short Hills, NJ 
(real estate) 

PSI Institutional Realty 
Glendale, CA 
(real estate) 

RAI Advisers, Inc 
Radnor, PA 
(real tstate) 

Schroder Venrure Fund Ill 
London, England 

(alternatrve investments) 

Scudder, Ste,ens & Clark, Inc. 
New York, NY 

(stocks) 

Seligman Henderson Co. 
London, England 

(stocks) 

Sentinel Corporation 
New York, NY 

(real estate) 

Smith Graham & Company 
Houston, TX 

(fixed Income) 

Sprout Capital Vil 
NcwYor\,NY 
(w111ure cap/ta/) 
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TOii l1 t 1m11ed 
Radnor, PA 

(vent11re c:ap11al) 

Templeton Investment Counsel 1 
F 

, nc 
on I auderdale, FL 

(stocks) 

Trinuy Investment Management Co 
"POn110n Bellefonte, PA 

(stocks) 

Trust Company oflhe West 
Los Angeles, (CA) 

(fued income, real estate & alternatr.~ '"") 

Wells Fargo Nikko Investment Advisors 
San Francisco, CA 

(stocks, TAA) 

Zero Stage Capital II 
West Chester, PA 
(venture c:apual) 



I 9U A ,rn:;,aJ F ya,,ct;J ;, .Jir.r. 

c ommiss ions Paid by SE RS tock Manager s to Clearin g Brokers 

Drokcr Commission BroKer Co:=:= 

\SO 5tCUril'6 

$7,326.00 Josephthal L)on & Rou 55_:.,: IJt 

2,268.00 Keefe Bru)ette & Woods :..;3! .oc 
\d~cll, Inc, 
Ale\ Blo"ll & Sons. Inc. 

6,258.00 Keane Secunues Co. '.i.$1W 

411cn& company, Inc. 
4,320 .00 Kidder Peabody & Co. Inc. SUS-!50 

Alpha Management Inc. 
23,617 .00 W. R. Lazard & Laidlaw ~~VJ 

19,236.00 Legg Mason Wook Walker. Inc ;c·oo 
~-et 
Baird, Robert \\ • &. Co 

2,666.00 Lewco Secunties S.26: .00 

lk'6 siearns & Co 
199,242.12 Lehman Brothm Inc. 16.-95 00 

s~ir, Wilham & Co. 
20,736.00 Lynch Jones&. Ryan 6""'( ..... ..,.,.. -.-.:...J-

~Trading 
12,516.00 Marolda Nadell Reilly & Co. us;oo 

Brimbtrg & Co. 
11,707.00 Mabon Nugent & Co J ,'"39 OC 

eroadc«t Capital Corp 51,438.60 McDonald & Co Secunues, Inc 4.r 4 oo 

Bro11n Brothers Harriman & Co. 7,188.00 Merrill Lynch 5-1.55-40 

Cantor Fitzgerald & Co., Inc. 24,435.00 Moness Crespi 42.40950 

Capitll Institutional Services 81,960.00 Montgomery Secur111es ·o.096 oo 

Conning & CO/BCC Clearing 7,248.00 J. P. Morgan Secunues 9.12100 

e«mpondtnt Serv. Corp. 23,333.00 Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc. 91,22210 

County Natwest Securities Corp. USA 21,955.00 Neuberger & Berman 52.25850 

Collm& Co. 22,63600 New bridge See's. Inc. • Equiues 4,177.00 

CS First Boston Corp. 196,422.96 Oppenheimer & Co. Inc 21,692 00 

Davis, Mendel & Regenstein, Inc. 6,000.00 Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis 22,058 00 

Deall Witter Reynolds, Inc. 2.877.00 Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Inc 10,65600 

Dillon Read & Co. Inc. 9,900.00 Prudential Securities, Inc. 20,845.00 

Deutsche Bank Capital Corp. 34,278 00 
Pryor Govan Counts & Co., Inc. 9,797.00 

Donaldson Lulkin & Jenrette 75,382.00 Quaker Securities 
7,284 50 

Em11&Co. 3,863.00 
Quantitative Analysis 

33,212.00 

Ewing Capital, Inc. 22,591.50 
RBC Dominion Securities Corp. 

2.)04.00 

Execuuon Services, Inc. 148,534.76 
Robenson Stephens & Co. 

44,762.82 

FNB-Chicago I PA 5,994 00 
Robinson • Humphrey Co., Inc. 

2,76000 

Fa<:ise1 Data Systems, Inc. 2,400.00 
Rochdale Securities Corp. 

9,300.00 

Fwiestock & Co., Inc. 14,725 00 
Rothchild, Inc. 

2,01600 

Fidelity Capital Markets 14,619.00 
Russell, Frank, Securities Inc 

8,916.00 

Fllll Albany Corp. 5,105.00 
s E I Funds Evaluation 

5,214 00 
98,389.00 

Firs1 Manhauan Co 17.310 00 
Salomon Brothers Inc. 16,036 20 

Funnan Selz Mager Dietz & Birney 9,384.00 
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. 6,868 20 

Gerard Klauer Mattison & Co 2,394 00 
Shields Cap11al Corp. 13,559.00 

Gibraltar See's-Sec. Pac Clearing Corp. 5,502.00 
Smith eamey/Shearson Inc. 5,454 00 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 150,874 00 
5oundview Financial Group. Inc. 2,100.00 

Gordon Haskell 7,828.00 
Spear, t,ceds & Kellogg . 50,747 60 

Helf ant. Lawrence Inc 8,792 00 
Standard & Poors Securines 8,325.00 

lns1inct, Inc. ' · 272,786.48 
Tucker, Anthony & R L Day, Inc. 7,49.$00 

ln,emed A .. 3,300.00 
UBS Securities, Inc. 10,290 00 

1 
ssoc1a11on, Inc. Warburg, (S.G.). & Co Inc. 

nvestmcni Performance Service 138,814 so 24,779 00 

ln\cstm T 98,923 95 
weeden&Co. 10,870.00 

IPS 
8 

cnt cchnology Group, Inc. Wheat First securities, Inc. 

ISi G rokcrage lnc/BCC Clearing 
38,93618 Wilshire Associates 

38,36-1,00 

J roup, Inc. 5,178.00 York Sccunues Inc 
136.290,00 

J 111~ Montgomery, Scott 
19.644 00 

22,93642 

cffcnes & Co 70,832.00 
()lhers 

~ & Associates 
8,708 00 Total commissions 

$3,915,043.91 



I ,es. Retirement S:rstem 
Pen11sy/mnro State £mp oy 

Ending Total 
Members Q~crobet 31 

1994 194,95S 

1993 192,652 

1992 190,101 

1991 181,971 

1990 185,470 

1989 182,649 
1988 180,927 
1987 179,014 

Phics/Fuod Gronth Demogra 
As of December 31, 1994 

Active Retirees & 

Members 61:ai:fii.iaci1:s 

114,120 80,835 
111,962 80,690 
109,609 80,492 
105,731 76,240 
111,248 74,222 
109,819 72,830 
109,611 71,316 
109,499 69,515 

. ed by Hay/Huggins Company Sources: SERS Annual Actuarial Reports prepar 

Age and Service Profile of Active Members 
As of December 3 I , 1994 

Average Age 
Average Years of Service 

44.11 
13.39 

Age and Benefit Profile of Retirees 
As of December 31, 1994 

Average Age 
Average Annual Pension 

73.60 • 
$9,456 u 

Source: SERS 1994 Actuarial Report prepared by Hay/Huggins Company 

age oifall r,t/rets • Tltt 11\',rag, ag, of superannuation annuitants rtctiving unrtductd rtr1rem,nr benefit; 68 J] ts tire average 
(including sup,rannua11011, tarly rtllrtmtnt and disabled), beneficrar,ts and survn•ors 

.. TL . ,,: 58 ]86 88 is tirl ,,.. awragt annual pension of suptraMua11on annurtonrs recerwng a normal, unrtduced rettremmt bme,,t . · ·vors 
/1\ltragt amtual ptnsron for all rttirees (Including sup,rannuatron, early reurement and disabled). benejiciarres alld srrrv• 
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Deferred Compensat ion Program 

Implementation 
Acl 1987_81 assigned to t~e SERS Board of Trustees the responsibility to establish and monitor an !RC Section 

457Deferred C~mpe1:sat1on Pro~ram for Commonweal!~ officers ~nd employes through which members could 
volunteer 10 build retirement savings by deferring a portion ofthe1r salary to selected investment options. 

1994 Highlights 
, In 1994, in-house program staff produced and distributed two su.rveys, one for active participants and 

Olle for retired members, polling members on the quality of service and investment instruments. 
, Investment products added to the program in 1994: Extended Market Equity Fund; Enhanced 

Tactical Asset Allocat ion Fund; Europe, Australia, Far East (EAFE) Equity Index Fund. 
, Began a review of stable-value alternatives to the current fixed annuity product. 
, Reduced administration fees from $7.50 to $5.00 semi-annually. 
, Increased frequency of stateme nts to participants from annually to quarterly. 

Growth of the Program 
During the period from July 1991 to July 1994 the Deferred Compensation Program assets nearly tripled in 
value from approximately $70 million to over $195 million. As of January 31, 1995, active participants num
bered 20,296, and the total market value of investments was $223,496,370. 

1!!l I l $70.68 

I s101.49 

1003 l $149.59 

~1 

. ' $16000 $180.00 
S0.00 $20.00 $40.00 $60.00 $00.00 $100.00 $120,00 $140.00 

$200.00 

. . M'llions of Dollars, 1991-1994 
Deferred Compensation Program '° 1 

Legislation . . f House Bill 2652, which. if 
D · rted the rntroducuon o . . 

unng the 1994 sess ion of the state Legislature, S~RS suppo artici ants 10 change their investment choices 
passed, would have al lowed Deferred Compensation Program p h' f or contract. This measure did not pass 
mo~ n . d • ach investment ve 1c e , 
. e requently than quarterly , as provide '"e . .1 bill in the current session. 
into law, and SERS plans to support introduction of a s1m1 ar 

41 
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REl'ORT OF I OE.PE DENT ACCOU TANTS 

...io(Trustees . 
~ill of Pennsylvania 
5:11eEmPloyes' Retirement System : 

,u,eaudited tl1e statements of net assets available for benefits of tJ1e Commonwealth of Pennsylvania State E• 
is'Refirement System (System) as of December JI, 1993 and 1992 and the related statements of changes in netassi 

~HOl'bene~~ :or ~he years then end~d: TI1ese financial st~tements are the responsibility of the System's mana! 
,oi1.0urrespons1b1hty 1s to express an opm,on on these finane,al statements based on our audits. 

1·,Cllllducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require tJ1at we pl, 
,1paform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstat 
,._An audit includes examining, on a test basis. evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in tJ1e financi 
Jlj(lfflents. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by manag, 
-.as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. \Ve believe that our audits provide a reasonab 
11511 for our opinion. 

!Door opinion, the financial statements referred to abo~e present fairly. in all material respects, the financial status oftl, 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania State Employes' Retirement System as of December 3 I, 1993 and_ 19?2, and the change 
i~fmancial status for the years then ended in confonnity with generally accepted accountingprmc,ples. 

As I · ed · · I rt age loans and venture capita np am rn Note 2, the financial statements include investments m rea estate, mo g . ¾ an< 
nluedat$1,788,5 I 0,000 and $1,741,009,000 as of December 31, 1993 and 1992, respectively(~ppr:;a~{ /;!~ 

0
/ 

"• 0f net assets as of December 31 1993 and 1992 respectively), whose values ha~e been estimat . Y . . t the 
Tn•d••• · I ' • · ed tJ e procedures used 111 arnvmg a 
. ........, m I 1e absence of readily ascertainable market values. We ha\·e review 1 . . believe 

cstinat..,, I f • 1 · d tation and m the circumstances. we 
.,, va ues o such investments and have inspected under ying ocumen ' fth' • 1 tu icertaintyofvalua-

tlltiroced . . H ver because o cm 1eren r . ures are reasonable and the documentatron appropriate. owe • sed h d ready market for the 
bon, ~h~se estimated values may differ significantly from tJ1e values tJ1at would have been u a a 
seaintres existed, and the differences could be material. 

. fi . I statements taken as a whole. TI1e 
Su Our audits were conducted for the purpose of fonning an opinion on the basic f 1;3';;':em mental Accounting Standards 

pplementary Information is presented in accordance with Sllltement No.~ 0 tie -
0

1 taternents. Such infonnation for 
8oardfl "red rtofthebasrcfinancras . fl ba'c 

. or purposes of additional analysis and is not a r~qui pa . in rocedures applied in the audr~s O tie si 
tht >ears 1984 and 1988 through 1992 have been sub1ected to tl1e_ audrt g p . relation ro the basic financial statements 
fi11ancial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated. in all n~aterral ::=:~ :::e basic financial statements forthe ~e:irs 
lakenasa\~hole. Wepreviouslyauditedandexpressedunqualrfiedopi 

I 
h 1987 has been subjected to ilie auditmg 

1984 a11d 1988 throug•h 1991 Such information for the years 1985h.~~ougre audited by otJ1er auditors, whose repo~! 
~ . . I nts w • .,., we . I . I peels ,r 
U ures applied in the audits of the basic financia st8_teme 1 •nrormation is fairly stated 111 al ma!ena res 
1erco11 expressed unqualified opinions, and, in their opinion. sue 11 

"lat ion to the basic financial statements taken as a whole. 

One South Market Square 
1-f • 

arnsburg, Pennsylvania 
May 13, 1994 
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REPORT OF I OEJ'E DE T ACCOU TA TS 

/frdees . 
tho[ Pennsylvania 

111rfJnployes' Retirement System: 

A11t1udilcd lhe stalements of net assets available for benefits oflhe Commonweallh of Pennsylvania Stale 
<15'Rcfat111elltSys1em (System) as of December 31, 1993 and 1992 and lhe relaled s1a1emen1sofchanges in nela: 

~benefits for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibililyofthe Syslem's man 
0irresponsibili1y is to express an opinion on lllese financial statements based on our audits . 

• .:ailuciedouraudits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require tJ1at we1 
iafoon the audil to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misst 

:tA.uudil includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the linan 
~. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant eslimates made by manz 
::11,l!ftl:ilasevalualing the overall financial state ment prcscnlation. We believe that our audits provide a rcasoni 
ll!irouropinion 

uropmion, the financial statements referred 10 above present fairly, in all material respects, tlie linancial51arusof 
::iiooweahh of Pennsylvania State Employes' Retirement System as of December 31. 19~3 and_ 19?2• and lhe chan, 

•15frianctal status forthe years then ended in conformity with generally accepted account mg pnnc,ples. 

'-sexplained in Note 2 the financial statements include investments in real estate, mortgage loans an_d ven,rure13:Pa' 
~ ' 1- I (approximate y 7• 
-...,,aiSl,788,510,000 and$ I 741 009 000 as of December 31, 1993 and !992, rcspec rve Y . ed b the Board 
'~of ' ' ' h been esumat Y 
fi. ~ assets as of December 3 1, 1993 and 1992, respectively), whose ~alues averocedures used in arriving at t 
~ees, IO the absence of readily ascertainable market values. We have reviewed the P. ,L. • mstances. we belie 

lli1lttd val f · · d talion and m u"' crrcu ,. ueso such investments and have inspected underlymg ocumen ' ftl' • herent uncertaintyof va/u 
"')¥llcedures · ,., . •er because o ic 111 fi tJ are reasonable and the documentation appropriate. O\\ev • sed had a ready market or 
b,~ee~t imated values may differ significantly from tl1e values tliat would have been u 

'-ilicsex,sted, and the differences could be material. 
~ . . Ii ·a1 statements taken as a wltole. 11 

i,,_ audits were conducted for the purpose of fonning an opinion on the bas1cftJrnancG~vemmental Accounting Sta~dan 
"Wlemen1 I " · I s t ment No So ,e s h ·nronnat1on r. Bo.rd ary n,ormation is presented in accordance wtt I ta e · • fi ancialstatements. uc 1. ba 

~- for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part ofrlle_baSJ~ures applied in the audits ofllte 
5 

"}"C3rs 1984 d b. d 10 the audiung P h '-••·c financial stateme1• 
fm • an 1988 through 1992 have been su ~ecte . cts in relation tot e ......,, tie -ca 
... ~c,al statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated. in all n?atednal '.~: or: the basic financial s'.atcmedents [i; a~Jiri1 
~ as a whole W . . d ed unguallfie opmr 87 h been subJect 10 
1914 · e previously audited an express 1985 through J 9 as d'tors whose rcpo1 
~ lnd 1988 through 1991. Such information f~r the )ears ts which were audited by o1he~ aull 'mat;rial respects 
L-_dures applied in the audits of the basic financial s_ta_te111cn h ·nfonnation is fairly stated ma 
'""COil ex • 1 • op1111on, sue 1 
rel . pressed unqualified opinions, and, m I ,cir 

alton to 111 b • . ,. s a whole. e as,c financial statements ta.-en a 

One So I Harr· ut I Market Square 
"1 15burg, Pennsylvania 

ay 13, 1994 





Annual Financial R. 

COMMO WEALT H OF PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE EMPLOY ES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

s rATf.\lt : IT OF ETA SF.TSA VAILABLEFO RBENEFITS 
as of December 31, 1993 and 1992 

.1221 1222 

.,tStments at fair value: .. 
Uiited States Government securities 
(Afp011le and foreign bonds and notes 
c-,mon and preferred stocks, including 
tO)ledive trust funds 

Tmipo,ar)' investments 
Mortgage loans 
Rt.ii estate 
\cnrure capital 

Tolal investments 

Coniributions receivable: 
Employers 
Employes 

Acaued investment income receivable 
Dae from brokers 
Cash 

Total assets 

LIABJLITlES 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Due to brokers 

Total liabilities 
Contingencies (Note 7) 

(OOO's omined) 

S 1,946,575 
2,092,261 

7)22,966 
495,595 
807,951 
842,333 
)38 227 

13,545,908 

84,517 
3,008 

80,321 
967 

IJ 714 221 

(10,604) 
CJ 230) 

_!IJ s:H.) 

!P 1nos&1 

$ 2,175,84 
1,690,55 

6,320,2C 
372,95 
802,04 
834,08 
JOU7 

12,300,60 

80,19: 
2,0JI 

s1,si; 

_J 

JH~65l 

(11,294, -
(I I 294. 

!!_2451159 

NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR BENEFITS 
..... nying notes are. an integral 

The aceom...-· . part of the financial statements-
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Annual Ftnanc,al Repon 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE EMPLOVES• RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

STATE~1ENTS OF ET A ET AVA ILABLE FOR BENEFJTS 
as or December 31, 1993 and 1992 

ASSETS 

Investments at fair value: 
United States Government securities 
Corporate and foreign bonds and notes 
Common and preferred stocks, including 

collective trust funds 
Temporary investments 
Mongage loans 
Real estate 
Venture capital 

Total investments 

Contributions receivable: 
Employers 
Employes 

Accrued investment income receivable 
Due from brokers 
Cash 

1m .Im 
(OOO's omined) 

S 1,946,S7S S 2,175,849 
2,092,261 1,690,588 

7,222,966 6,320,202 
495,59S 372,959 
807,9S I 802,046 
842,333 834,087 
138 227 104 876 

13,545,908 12,300,607 

84,517 80,192 
3,008 2,031 

80,321 81,822 
967 

-1 

Total assets ll21~121 IZ~6SJ 

LIABILITIES 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Due 10 brokers 

Total liabilities 
Contingencies {Nole 7) 

(10,604) 
C3 ZJO) 

(13834) 

NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR BENEFITS $13 700 887 

The accompanying notes arc an integral 
pan of the financial statements. 

(11,294) 

0 J 294) 

$12 453 359 



COMMONWEALTH OF PEN"' YLVA1\'fA 
STATE EMPLOY£ ' R£TIR.EME~T \ST[i\f 

,T .\lf.\tr\T~orcH.\ \ GE.•>f\'\[T \!,',[f\ \\ .\IL\Hl . l FOR m ,, ,n.., 
for the Yfllrs ended December JI, 199J and 1992 

AD0fTJO 

lmestmem income. 

122.1 1m 
(OOO's omitted) 

'-et apprcc:,atron in farr, alue of '"'estments 
lnreresi 

Dl\idencf~ 
Othtt 

Contnburrons: 
EmplO)~ 
Empio)es 

T Ola] add it ion> 

D£oucno-"': 
Benefits and refunds pard to panrcrpanrs 
Admrn,srrntr\ e e,pen.se:, 

T ntaJ deductrons 

\et assets a\aJlable for benefits at begrnnrng ofJear 

S 931,494 
435,4 I I 
155. I ~O 
47821 

l.569.902 
35 512 

1,534,370 

304,122 
1203® 

.2.Q28 BU 

768,797 
12 52,Z 

-ZB! 124 

1.247,S28 

1"et assets available for benefits at end of )ear J2,45J 3Ji 

tlJ ZOQ BBZ 

The accompan) ing note:.~ an •ntegraJ 
~ of the financial statements 
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S 322,423 
384,101 
123,425 
58 11.Q 

888.059 
Jo ZB.2 

8S7.770 

319,093 
187 I~ 

J.364 QJ.D 
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◄ IJr----------------------------------

1. l)escription of the System: 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
STA TE EMPLOYES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

A nnua/ Financ,al Report 

The State Employes' Retirement System (System) is the administrator of a cost-sharing multiple-employer 
,ttirement system established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Commonwealth) to provide pension benefits 
for employes of state government and certain independent agencies. At December 31, 1993, there were 115 
participating state and independent agencies. The System is considered part of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
financial reporting entity and is included in the Commonwealth's financial reports as a pension trust fund. 

Membership in the System is mandatory for most state employes. Members and employes of the legislature and 
certain elected persons in the executive branch and certain other employes are not required, but are given the option 
lo participate. At December 31, 1993, System membership consisted of: 

Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits and 
terminated employes entitled to benefits but not yet 
receiving them 

Current employes: 
Vested 
Non vested 

Tota l members 

85,407 

65,026 
~ 

]97369 

The System provides retirement, death, and disability benefits. Retirement benefits vest a~er 10 years of credited 

5 
• E I who retire at age 60. or with 35 years of service if under age 60, are entitled to a normal annual 

erv1ce. mp oyes 'tied • h d d · · · 
retirement benefit. Members of the legislature and certain emplo}es class, 1 m azar ous uty posn1ons can renre 

with full benefits at age 50. 

Th 
I 

I benefit is 2% of the member's highest three-year average salary times years of ser. ice. Members 

f
e gener~ 

1
annua h were members of the System before March I, 1974 are entitled to a benefit of7.5% of final 

o the leg1s ature w O · · · I d be fi I f h · 
1 

Ii each year of legislative service. State police are enllt e to a ne II equa to a percentage o t e1r 
ah~erage 53 aryl saorlary excluding their year of retirement. The benefit is 75% of salary for 25 or more ) ears of 

1ghest annua , ' f · 
. d 50•✓., of salary for 20-24 years o service. 

service an " 

red loyes are required 10 contribute to the System at a rate of 5% of their gross pay. I lighcr contributions 
Cove ui;;?or legislators hired ~rior to March 1, 1974 and judg~s (18.75% and 7._5% to_ 1~ ~% of g~oss pa), 
are req_ ly) who are entitled to mcreascd benefits. TI1e contnbullons are recorded m an 111d1v1duall> 1denuficd 
respect;v;hich is also credited with interest, calculated quarterly to yield 4% per annum, as mandated b)' statme. 
accoun ulated employe contributions and credited interest, which amounted 10 S2. I 70.593,220 and S 1.994,56-,000 
Accu;n ()ecember 31. 1993 and 1992, respectively. vest immediately and arc returned 10 the emplo)C upon 
as 0 .nati -vice if the employe is not eligible for other benefits. 
term• 
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C0 ~1MO\'WEALTB OF PENNSVLVA ' IA 
STATE EMPLOYES• RETCR.EME:\T \ STEM 

,T \Tf .\ff\T!\ Of CH \.\G[s" \CT -\SSJ,, \ \ \II \Bf I nm Bl \f fl rs 
for the years endtd Dettm~r JJ , 199J and 1992 

AOOfTIO\' : 
ln~estment mcome 

:\e1 apprcc,alion in fa,r value of 1m estmenu 
lnrcrest 

122.:! 122.1 
(OOO·s omitted) 

S 931,494 
S 322,423 43S,411 

384,101 

01\ldencb 

ISS.l'O 
123,425 

Ot/in-

:P827 
58 I U! 

1,569.902 
888,059 

Le~s im esiment e\penscs 

Js 532 
30282 Comnbuuons 

Emp'°)~ 
Emplo)es 

1,534.370 
8S7,770 

304, /22 
319.093 19Q,@ 
182 l!iZ 

T0<aJ addioans 

.2.028 852 ...1,J!i:1 o,ro 
OED CTJO"w : 

Benefits and refunds paid to panicipan15 
Admm1stra11~e e-'penses 

768,797 
839,252 12 siz 
I I sru. 

T oui/ dtducuon!> 

781 ]24 
850 753 

\ei •ncrease 

1,247,528 
513,277 

'e1 assets a\ailablc for benefits at begi1111ing of)ear 

Ne1 assets available for benefits at end of .rear ...12453152 
11240Q82 

tJ.J ZOQs,u 

The accompanying notes are an integral 
pan of the financial statements. 
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1.11tKciptjon of the System: 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
ST A TE EMPLOYES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

OTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Annual Fmanc,a/ Report 

1lle State Employes' Retirement System (System) is the administrator of a cost-sharing multiple-emplo}er 
retirement system established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Commonwea lth) to provide pension benefits 
fcx employes of state government and certain independent agencies. At December 31, 1993, there "-ere l 15 
participating state and independent agencies. The System is considered part of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
/iwleial reporting entity and is included in the Commonwealth's financial reports as a pension trust fund • 

. Membership in the System is mandatory for most state employes. Members and employes of the legislature and 
certain elected persons in the executive branch and certain other employes are not required, but are given the option 

to panicipate. At December JI, 1993, System membership consisted of: 

Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits and 
terminated employes entit led to benefits but not yet 
receiving them 

Current employes: 
Vested 
Non vested 

Total members 

85,407 

65,026 

~ 

197 369 

Th S 
•d · t, d 1h and disability benefits. Retirement benefits vest after IO years of credited 

e ystem prov, es ret1remen ea , . · led l J 
· · 60 or with 35 years of service 1f under age 60, are enm to a norma annua 

service Employes who renre at age , . . d · · · 
· · f h l ·stature and certain employes classified m hazardous uty pos1t1ons can renre 

re11rement benefit. Members o t e eg1 
with full benefits at age 50. 

• o/c fth member·shighestthree-yearaveragesalarytimesyears ofsen ice Members 
The general annual benefit 15 2 0 ~ e fthe System before March J 1974 are entitled 10 a benefit of7.5% of final 
of the legislature who were ;;~ i:at~ve service. State police are e;titled ro a benefit equal to a percentage of their 
average salary for each year) d' ~heir year of retirement The benefit is 75% of salary for 25 or more years of 
highes t annua l salary, exc u mg . 

. d 5NU. of salary for 20-24 years of service. 
service an v70 

are uired 10 contribute to the System at a rate of 5% of their gross pa) Higher contributions 
Covered_emplo~. 

1 
,re;! hired prior to March 1, 1974 and judges (18.75% and 7.5% 10 10.0% of gross pa}, 

are req~tred ~ 8:e\~titled to increased benefits. The contributions are recorded in an indh iduall~ identified 
respect1velyJ h . lso credited with interest, calculated quarterly to yield 4% per annum, as mandated b) statute . 
accou nt w~ ,s ~oye contributions and credited interest, which amounted to S'.U -o.59 3.~~0 and 1.994.567 .000 
Acc um~ m:'t 3 ,, 1993 and 1992, respectively, vest immediately and are returned 10 the emplo)e upon 
as of . of service iflhe employe is not eligible for other benefits. 
termmauon 
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ennsyh-ama Stare Employ~ . Retiri!ment Syst<'m 

1'/0TE TO Fl'\A;\CIAL ST ATDtf:"(TS, Continued 

I. Pescrjptjon of thr Sy~tem, continued: 

P • • • tr"ibut"ioos are also mandated bv statute and are based. upon an actuarial!) dctcnnined amc1pa1mg agency con ' . h be 
f lhat ·s necessary 10 pro, ide the S) stem with assets sufficien t to meet t e nefits to be paid percentage o gross pay 1 

to System participants. 

According 10 the retirement code, all obligations of the System will be assumed b) the Co mmomveahh should the 

System terminate. 

2. Significant Accoontjng Policies: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Basis of Accounting : I 

The financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting , under the provisions of Financial 
Accounting Standards Board o. 35. Accounting and Reponing by Defined Benefit Pension Plans. The System 
follows Statements No. 3, ~Deposits with Financial Institutions , Investments (Including Repurchase Agreements), 
and Reverse Repurchase Agreements," and No. 5, "Disclosure of Pension Information by Public Employee 
Retirement Systems and State and Local Governmental Employers," of the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB) for reponing and disclosure purposes. 

Valuation oflnvestments: 

The System records its investments at fair value "hich is determined differently for each investment type. 
Marketable securities, which consist primarily of debt and equity securities, are stated principally at market value. 
Securnies traded on a national securities exchange are valued at the last reported sales price on the last day of 
business of each plan year. Securities which were not traded on the last day of the plan year or which were not 
traded on a national securities exchange are valued by the respective fund manager or other third parties based on 
similar securities sales. Temporary investments are ,alued at cost, which approximates market value. 

The fair value of the participation units owned by the System in the collective trust funds was based on quoted 
redemption value on the last business day of the year 

Mongage loans are valued by the mongage advisors using a discounted cash flow method. Ventu re capital pools are 
stated at fair values as determined principally by the respective valuation committees and accepted by the respective 
general panners of the ,emure capital funds. The valuation committees conside r various factors including financial 
condition, operating results and the nature of the investment. 

Real estate investments are stated at estimated fair market value based on an appraisal repon prepared annually, by 
an independent real estate appraiser (member of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers) . This estimate d 
fair market value is determined in accordance with the policies and procedures of the American Institute of Real 
Estate Appraisers. This estimated fair market value does not necessarily represent the price at which the investment 
would sell since market prices of real estate investmentS are determined by negotiatio n between a willing buyer and 
seller. As a result, actual sales price may differ from the fair marke t value estimates . Management be lieves that this 
estimated fair market value is a reasonable approximation of market price. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
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Annual Financial Report 

NOTE S TO FINANCIAL STATEMENT S, Contin ued 

2, filgnjficapt Accou nting Policies, continued: 

Valuation of Invest ments. cont inued: 

The System presents in the statements of changes in net as.sets the net appreciation (depreciation) in the fair value of 
its investments w~ich co~sists of the realized gains or losses and the unrealized appreciation (depreciation) on those 
investments. Realized gains or losses on sales of investments are determined on a specific identification or average 
cost basis, depending upon the type of investment. 

J Funding Statu s and Progress: 

TI1e amount shown as "pension benefit obligation" is a standardized disclosure measure of the present value of 
pension benefits, adjusted for the effects of projected salary increases, estimated to be payable in the future as a 
result of employe service to date. The measure is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits and is 
intended, on an ongoing basis, to facilitate the assessment of the System's funding status and progress made in 
accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due and to allow for appropriate comparison of this data among 
public employe retirement systems. The pension benefit obligation is calculated based on GASB Statement No. 5 
and is independent of the actuarial funding method used to determine contributions to the System as discussed in 

Note 4. 

The pension benefit obligation was determined as part ofan actuarial valuation at December 31, 1993 and 1992. 
Significant actuariai assumptions used include (a) a rate of return on the investment of present and future assets of 
9.25% per year compounded annually in 1993 and 1992, (b) projected salary increases of 4% per year.compounded 
annually, attributable to inflation in 1993 and 1992, (c) additional projected salary increases of approximately 2.5% 
in 1993 and 1992, attributable to merit/promotion, and ( d) no post-retirement benefit increases. 

TI1e pension benefit obligation at December 31, 1993 and 1992 is as follows: 

Pension benefit obligation: 
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 
and terminated employes entitled to benefits but 
not yet receiving them 

Current employes: . 
Accumulated employe contributions and credited 

interest 
Employer-financed, vested 
Employer-financed, nonvested 

Total pension benefit obligation . 
Net assets available for benefits, at fair value 

Net assets in excess of pension benefit obligation 

51 

1.221 1222 
(OOO's omitted) 

$4 ,887,065 $4,739,326 

2. 166.958 1.999,511 
4,391,135 4,033,101 

408 785 373 891 

11.853,943 11,145.829 
13700887 12 453 359 

$ l 84(i 9:!-1 $ I 307 53Q 



Pe~f, Jnt;J Stare £mployt!s Re11um en1 System 

"OTE TO FC\A "CI.\L T.\ TE~lF.:'\T~. Continued 

3. Funding Status and Progress. continued : 

A comparati, e ten-year summllf) of the pension benefit obligation, which has been calculated in confonnance with 
the requirementS of GASS Statement No. 5, is presented as supplementary infonnation following the notes to the 
financial statementS. This infonnation is presented for purposes of additional analysis of System progress in 
accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due . The calculation of the pension benefit obligation under 
GASS Statement o. 5 differs from the calculation required under Financial Accounting Standards Board (F ASB) 
Statement 'o. 35 of the actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits, principally by the consideration of 
future salary increases and the use of a 925% assumed rate of return on investments. 

The significant actuarial assumptions used in the valuations of the actuarial present value of accumulated plan 
beoefitS under FASS Statement No. 35 as of December 3 I, 1993 and 1992 are as follows : 

Monalio: 
Superannuation (normal 

retirement} and early 
retirement 

Disability 

Assumed rate of return 
on investments 

The 1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table 

Modifications of the Federal Civil Service Disability 
Mortality Table 

7.75% and S.75% in 1993 and 1992, respectively 

The assumed rate of return for the )ear ended 1993 was based on rates consistent with long-tenn , high quality, 
in~estment grade securities . The rate used for the year ended 1992 was consistent with rates used by the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporation. The System believes rates based on loog-tenn, high quality, investme nt grade 
securities provide a more representame assumption of rates which the Syst.em will experience. 

The accumulated plan benefit infonna tion at December 31, 1993 and 1992 is as follows: 

Actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits : 
Vested benefits: 

Participants currently receiving payments 
Other participants 

Nonvested benefits 

Total 

52 

1221 W2 
(OOO's omined) 

$5,080,835 

5 364 864 

10,445,699 

l 85 728 

SJ0631427 

$6,001,723 

6 012,343 

12,014,066 

246 519 

s12 260 S85 

\ 



Annual Fmonc,o/ Report 

'-0 rr \ r o I I',\ '-CIAL Sl A r ' ' :\-1" l 'S r · 
' ' · 1 r, , , , on1111ucd 

J. £pnding Srotys and Prognss, co ntinued : 

nic changes in che actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits for the cars ended Dec 
1992 are as follows: Y ember JI, 1993 and 

Actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits 
at January I 

Increase (decrease) during the year attributable to: 
Passage of time and other causes 
Changes in interest rate 

Acruarial present value of accumulated plan benefits 
at December 31 

4. Contributions: 

l.221 1.222 
cooo·s omitted) 

S 12.260.585 

614,121 
C2 241279) 

SIQ6JI 427 

SI0.545J21 

611,811 
I IQJ 453 

S,2 260 585 

The System funding policy provides for periodic member contributions at statutol) races and employer 
contributions at actuarially detennined rates (expressed as a percentage of annual gross pay) lhat are sufficient to 
accumulate assets to pay benefits when due. All required contributions were made for I.he )~rs 1993 and 1992 

Employer contribution rates are determined using the entry age nonnal actuarial cost method, with amortization of 
the unfunded actuarial liability and of supplemental annuities arising from COSI of Ii\ ing and other adjuscments O\er 

20 year periods. These races are computed based upon actuarial valuations on the Commonwealth's fiscal year of 
June 30; therefore the employer contribution rates in effect for the System's year end of December JI reOect a 
blended average of the rates as calculated. The blended contribution rates were as follows: 

Employer normal cost . . .. 
Amortization of unfunded actuanal liab1hty (asset) 
Amortization of supplemental annuities 

Total employer cost 

l22J. 1222 

9.16°/o 
(1.07) 

J..fil 

8.20¾ 
.23 
...26 

The reduction in total employer cost is a resull of the excess actual return on investments over the assumed rate 1,f 
return on investments. H?wever, th~ ~ake-up o~ emplo~er ~s t h~ changed as a result of lcg1s1at1on. Current la" 

·ts the direct retlecuon of reahsuc assumptions, pnmanly as 1t relates to in, cstment return and future ,;al:m 
~rm• 

5 
thereby reallocating the components of total employer cost. increase, 

53 



PtnllS)·lvania Slate Employes • Retirement System 

:'IOTE TO F~A1'CL.\L STATE:'\1£7',.S, Continued 

4. Contribgljons, continued: 

Significant actuarial assumptions used to compute contri.bution requirements ai: the same ~ those used to compute 
the pension benefit obligation. eJ<cept for the use of an interest rate scale startmg at 9.9% '." 1991 gr?ded down to 
6% after 2015. The graded scale is equivalent to the 9.25% investment return rate used in the proJected benefit 

obligation calculation. 

s. Inves1roeo1s: 

As provided by statute, the System's Board of Trustees (Board) has exclusive control and management 
responsibilil) of System funds and full power to invest the funds. In exercising its fiduciary responsibility to System 
membership. the Board is governed by the "prudent man~ rule, which requires the exercise of due care in 
establishing investment policy, and has adopted its Statement of Investment Policy to formally document 
investment objectives and responsibilities. This policy, as well as applicable state law, defines permissible 
investments of the System. including all investment types held in the portfolio at December 31, 1993 and 1992 and 
at all times during the years. 

The investments of the System at December 31, 1993 and 1992 have been categorized to indicate the level of risk 
assumed by the System, in accordance with GASB Statement No. 3. In accordance with a contractual relationship 
between the Commom,ealth's Treasury Department and a custodial agent, substantially all securities subject to 
categorization are held in book entry form in a unique account so as to be identified at all times as the possession of 
the Commonwealth. All such im estrnents, as well as certain securities held in physical form at the 
Commonwealth's Treasury Department, the statutory custodian of the Fund, are reflected in Category I, which is 
defined as securities insured or registered, or held by the System or its agent in the System's name. GASB 
Statement o. 3 provides for Category 2 and 3 investments, which reflect a higher risk. The System has no holdings 
of these types at December 31, 1993 and 1992. Certain investments have not been categorized because securities are 
not used as e,·idence of the in~estment. The investments not categorized include ownership interests in collective 
trust funds, mortgage loans, real estate and ,enture capital pools. 

I 

I 
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Annual Financial RLport 

;-..Ol ES TO Fl~Ar'-iCIAL STATEME 'TS, Conrinucd 

S. lJJYl'S1mcnlS, cont inued: 

Sl,roroarY of 1nves1men1 Risk 

Catc1:0rvl: 
United States Government securities 
Corporate and foreign bonds and notes 
Common and preferred stocks 
Mortgage loans 

t:foi <;a1eaocized: 
Investments held by broker/dealers under reverse 

repurchase agreements: 
United States Government securities 
Corporate and foreign bonds and notes 
Common and preferred stocks 
Collective trust funds 
Temporary investments 
Mortgage loans 
Real estate 
Venture capital 

faic Value 
.l22l .1222 

(OOO's omitted) 

S 1,303,861 
1,855,334 
2,448,696 
~ 

s 608 295 

642,714 
236,927 
827,198 

3,947,072 
495,595 
807,547 
842,333 
138227 

7 917 613 

S\1545 908 

S 1,632,890 
1,430,818 
2,568,364 

_801 

s 632 873 

542,959 
259,770 

91,855 
3,659,983 

372,959 
801,245 
834,087 
104 876 

6 667 734 

$12 JOO 607 

Total investments 

The System's investments arc managed by various fund managers. At December 31, 1993 and 1992. mo fund 
managers accounted for approximately 44¾ and 43¾ of the System's total investment portfolio, respecti,el} This 
concentration is in accordance with the System's Statement of Investment Policy. Because the S)stem's assets arc 
invested in a variety of financial instruments, the related values as presented in the financial statements arc subject 
to various market fluctuations which include changes in the equity markets, interest rate en, ironment and the 

general economic conditions. 
The System's investTT1ents in real estate arc concentrated principally in office, industrial. retail. and re)idential 
projects. Approximately $208,500,~ and $201,090.00~ of the .r~I estate portf~lio is located in Penns} h ania as of 
l)ecember 31. 1993 and 1992, respecttvely. The System s remaining real estate '"' estments are not concentrated in 

any one geographic area or industry. 

, 
' I 
I 
I 
1 
I 



Pen/JS) frama State £mp/ayes· Re11reme11t S1·slem 

;\OT[ TO Fl'-' 'iCL\L STATEl\lE TS. C'onlinuctl 

S. ln,·estments. continued: 

Tiie S) stem panicipates in a securil) lending program. "hereb} cenain securities ~~ transferred to an independent 
bro\..er dealer in exchange for collateral equal to I 02% of the mar\..et value of secunhes on loan (re, erse repurchase 
agreements). As the System represents only one of se, era I Commonwealth agencies participating in the security 
lending program and. as collateral received by the custodial agent in exchange for System securities is not 
specificall) identifiable by agency, the System does not record the receipt of such collateral or the corresponding 
hab1lil) to return collateral, ia repurchase of securities under loan. Securities under loan, ho\\e, er, are maintained 
on the S}stem·s financial records and ha,·e been classified accordingly in the summal) of ill\estment ris\... The 
S~stem has minimized its exposure to credit risk due to broker/dealer default by having the custodial agent 
determine dail} that required collateral meets I 02¾ of the market value of securities on loan. The System has 1101 
experienced any losses due to credit risk on security lending ac1i,ity since implementation of the program. 

The ) stem uses a , arie!) of financial instruments including futures. options, and security borrowing arrangements 
to adjust market exposure. These instruments are integral to the asset allocation, risk management and control 
S)Stems of the S}stem's investment managemem strategies and practices. TI1ese strategies include holdings of 
cenain foreign debt and equity securities. These holdings \\ere approximately $1 billion and $765 million al 
December 31, 1993 and 1992, respectively. As a result of these strategies, the System enters into forward exchange 
contracts primaril) as hedges relating to identifiable currency positions. Those instruments are designed to minimize 
e,posure and reduce ris\.. from foreign exchange rate fluctuations. Gains and losses on forward exchange contracts 
\\hich hedge foreign currency assets are recognized as incurred. Such amounts effectively offset gains and losses on 
the foreign current) assets which are hedged. The System does not enter into forward contracts on a speculative 
basis. 

At December 31, 1993. the S~s•em had contracts maturing through March 1994 to purchase or sell foreign currency 
as follo"s 

Oeutschemarl.. 
French Franc 
Canadian Dollar 
S"edish Kroner 
Italian Lira 
Other 

Buy at 
Spot Rate 

S 6,360 
....1.ll..12 

SJQ 375 

(000's omitted) 
Sell at Net (Payable) 

Spot Rate Receivable 

$22,638 $(22,638) 
29,682 (29,682) 

8,903 (8,903) 
11,543 (11,543) 

6,360 
.lllli (9 356) 

$86 )37 $(75 262) 



,fn,n,a/ FtflalfCill! Rq,c,n 

:-..o If S fO fl'\ \.,CUL. fATT\ 1[:',T!,, Conrinued 

~la):f,~1ments. continu ed : 

u [)eeember 31. 1992, the S),Stem had contracts maturing through Apnl 8 1993 10 nnn:hase or ••II r,,...,.;gn 
cuncne) as follO\\!> • r- ,,., ... ~. 

()cUtSChcmm. 
French Franc 
Canadian Dollar 
British Pound 
Other 

Bu} at 

Spot Rate 

S37.382 
7.6:?S 

9.857 
~ 

S61 204 

(OOO's omitted) 
Sell al 

Spot Rate 

$40 ,966 
42,674 
13,555 
8,493 

SIOS 688 

"let (Pa)able) 
Rec-s:,,abfc 

S (3,58-1) 
(35.0-19) 
(13,555) 

JJ64 

-6.llO 

S44 484 

The market values of these conm,ctS "ere approximate!) $537 lhousand and $2 million at December 31. 1993 and 

1992. respectively 

"These financial instruments necessanl) in,ol,e counterpart) Cffliit CAposure The polic) of the S)stem s IO rcqtl .re 
collareral to the maximum extent possible under normal trading pracuces. In lhe e,ent of counrerparty default, rhe 
System has the right to use the collateral to offset the loss associated "ith the replacement of the e"~ 
agreements. Specific credit limits have been established for each counrerpart) and are monirored and ad Justed daily. 
The limns are ~eloped based on the counterpart) ·s creditworthiness. o,erall indusn'} and odier coosidcrarioos. 
such as the length and legal structure of lhe contract. type of collateral aihanced. and historical volatility indicators. 
Credit exposures stiov,n in the at,o,e table primanl) rep~• commitments b) the System in cooncct1011 " th 

future. forward, and option contracts 



Pennsi·lwv11a State E:mployes · Retirement System 

i'iOTE TO Fl:\ A:\CIAL STATE:'\tE 'TS. C"onlinued 

5. lnnstmrnts, continued: 

The System ·s imes tmenlS, including investmenlS bought, sold, as \,ell as held d~ring the year appreciated 

(d · ed) · " · I b $931 494 000 and $322 423 000 in 1993 and 1992. rcspccttvely. as follows: eprec1at m 1a1n a ue Y , • • • 1221 1222 

Fair value as detennined by quoted market price: 
United States Government securities 
Corporate and foreign bonds and notes 
Common and preferred stocks, including collective 

trust funds 

Fair value estimated by using discounted cash flow, 
appraised value and \ aluation comm inee reports, 
respectively (Note 2): 

Mortgage loans 
Real estate 
Venture capital 

'et appreciation 

(OOO's omitted) 

$(41,405) 
161,968 

827 JJJ 

947,896 

{17,110) 
(22,255) 

22 963 

06 ,402) 

S9Jt 494 

$ (8,967) 
136,320 

279 441 

406 794 

(19,811) 
(55,951) 
(8,609) 

(84,371) 

s122 423 

The fair value of individual investments that represent 5% or more of the System's net assets available for benefits 
are as follo"'s· 

Wells Fargo ikko ln\·estrnent Advisors: 
Equity Index Fund P - 131,531,390 units in 1993 

and 1992 
Enhanced U.S. Tactical Asset Allocation Fund -

54,252,737 and 23.502,169 units in 1993 and 
1992, respectively 

Extended Equity Market Fund - 16,340,121 and 
14,638,376 units in 1993 and 1992, respectively 

1221 ml 
(OOO's omitted) 

$2,036,659 

782,039 

789,361 

$1,851,213 

670,444 

622,805 

The Enhanced U.S. Tactical Asset Allocation Fund is diversified among three collective funds: equity, which are 
invested in Standard & Poor's 500 Companies; long-term fixed income, which are invested in corporate notes and 
bonds; and short-term cash fund, which are invested in money market instruments. 
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OTF,S TO FINANCrAL STAT EMENTS, Conllnuc,I 

6 1ncome Taxes: 

Management believes the System meets the definition of a Governmental Plan and in the System's communications 
with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has been treated as a qualified plan. Therefore, the System has not 
requested a determination letter from the IRS relating to the status of the System under the Internal Revenue Code. 

1. Contingencies: 

The System is involved in various lawsuits which, if settled adversely, would not have a material effect on the 
financial statements in management's opinion. However, the individual cases involve legal issues that, if extended 
to the entire membership, may result in significant costs to the System. If such an event were to occur, the additional 
costs would be recovered by the System through adjustments to the employer contribution rate. 

8. Eady Retirement Incentive PCQicaro: 

On August 5, 1991, Act 1991-23, was enacted which provided for an early retirement incentive for active members 
of the System who elected this early retirement option by December 31, 1991. To qualify for the incentive members 
had to meet certain conditions; if qualified, a member received an additional I 0% service credit at retirement. 
Approximately 6,700 members elected the early retirement option in 199 I resulting in accelerated pension benefits 

beginning principally in 1992. 



Penns,lvama State Employes' Retirement System 

(I) 

Net Assets 
Fiscal A~.itlable 

:i:"' C!!c lkadiis' 
1984 S 4,922 
1985 6.157 
1986 7.120 
198- 7.367 
1988 8.312 
1989 9.785 
1990 9.886 
1991 11,940 
1992 12,453 
1993 n.-01 

Sl PPLEi\lENTARY INFORMATIO 

COl\lMOl'o'WEALTB OF PE ·sYLVANIA 
TATE EMPLOYES' R£TrREMENT SYSTEM 

TE~-YEAR IDSTORICAL TREND INFORl\lA TION 

(2) 

Pension 
Benefit 

Qbliiil!il!!l 
$6,896 

6,565 
6,984 
7,384 
gr-_) 

8.782 
9,536 

10.465 
11,146 
11,854 

Analysis of Funding Progress 
(in millions of dollars) 
at Decembe r 31, 1993 

(3) (4) 

Unfunded (Assets in 
Percentage facess of) Pension 

Funded Benefit Obligation 
mm m,Ol 

71.4% S 1,974 
93.8 408 

101.9 (136) 
99.8 17 

100.7 (55) 
111.4 (1,003) 
103.7 (350) 
114.1 (1,475) 
111.7 (1.307) 
115.6 (1,847) 

(5) 

Annual 
Covered 
fil:tmll 

$2,464 
2,427 
2,518 
2,663 
2,779 
2,998 
3,197 
3,120 
3,359 
3,546 

(6) 

Unfunded (Assets in 
Excess of) Pension 
Benefit Obligation 
as a Percentage of 

Annual Covered Payroll 
~ll!~} 

80.1% 
16.8 
(5.4) 
0.6 

(2.0) 
(33.5) 
(10.9) 
(47.3) 
(38.9) 
(52.1) 

Anal)s1s of the dollar amounts of net assets available for benefits, pension benefit obligation, and unfunded (assets 
m excess of) pension benefit obligation m isolation can be misleading. Expressing the net assets available for 
benefits as a percentage of the pension benefit obligation provides one indication of the System's funding status on 
a going-concern basis Anal)~IS ofth1s percentage over time indicates whether the system is becoming financially 
stronger or \\eaker . Generali) the greater this percentage, the stronger the Plan. Trends in unfunded (assets in excess 
of) benefit obligauon and annual covered payroll are both affected by inflation. Expressing the unfunded (assets in 
excess of) pension benefit obhgauon as a percentage of annual covered payroll approximately adjusts for the effects 
of inflation and aids anal)sis of the System's progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when 
due. Generali), "here there is an unfunded pension benefit obligation, the smaller this percentage, the stronger the 
Plan. Ho\,ever , \,hen assets are in excess of pension benefit obligation, the higher the bracketed percentage, the 
stronger the Plan. 

• Reflects investment valuation at fair value (Note 2). 
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Fiscal 
Ym 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

SUPPLEME 'TARY INFORMA TIO 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE EMPLOYES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

TEN-YEAR ffi STORJCAL TREND INFORMATION 

lki!!:□Ul:S by SQU~ 
Employe 

CQDICibuliQDS 
$121,929 
132,695 
139,454 
147,061 
153,131 
164,653 
175,422 
182,611 
187,167 
190,360 

Revenues by Source and Expenses by Type 
(in thousands of dolJars) 

at December 31, 1993 

Employer Investment 
C201Iibu1i2os• 10,cmc•• Il!1aJ 

$439,835 $363,365 $925,129 
460,435 1,105,778 1,698,908 
407,276 916,323 1,463,053 
366,463 223,382 736,906 
382,413 929,778 1,465,322 
416,513 1,464,707 2,045,873 
4 18,655 114,174 708,251 
381,347 2,154,276 2,718,234 
319,093 857,770 1,364,030 
304,122 1,534,370 2,028,852 

A nnua/ Financial Report 

Employer Contributions 
as a Percentage of 

Annual C2ycced Payroll 
17.9% 
19.0 
16.2 
13.8 
13.8 
13.8 
13.1 
12.2 
9.5 
8.6 

• Contributions were made in accordance with actuarially determined contribution requirements. 
** Includes net realized and unrealized appreciation or depreciation in fair value of investments and is net of 

investment expense. 
Expensi:s by Type 

Refunds of 
Fiscal Benefit Employe Administrative 

~ Pay1m:01s Coottibulions Expensi:s Tu1a.l 

1984 $384,406 $11,247 $4,044 $399,697 

1985 447,556 10,680 5,472 463.708 

1986 483,603 11,338 4,938 499,879 

1987 474,598 10,671 4,811 490,080 

1988 504,697 10,446 5,391 520,534 

1989 556,324 10,777 6,028 573,129 

1990 589,832 9,693 7,400 606,925 

1991••· 645,936 9,736 8,380 664.052 

1992* .. 829,533 9,719 I I.SOI 850.753 

1993 761,993 6,804 12,527 781.324 

•• • As discussed in Note 8 to the financial statements, 6.700 members elected earl) reurement m 1991. rcsuh,ng in 
accelerated pension benefits principal!) in 1992. 
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